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Coroner's Jury 
Exonerates Coyle 

Holds B. & o. R. R. Respon.ible For 
The Death Of Three Men; De· 
cides R. R. Negligent In Not 

Having Crossing P~otected 

At an inques t held Monday ~ight in 
the Cecil County Court room m Elk
ton by Coroner Howard W. Green, the 
Coroner's jury who were to fix the 
responsibil ity of the fatal grl\~e cross
ing acc ident of Decemb,~r 11, m which 
three men, all from Newa~k, were 
killed, exonerated Harry Coyle, driver 
of the death car, and held the Balti-
1110re and Ohio Raih'?a~ Compa~y re
~ ponsible for their crim~nal neghgence 
in not having the crossmg adequately 
protected. , 

This was the second hearing of the 
case. At the first hearing, held,. De
cember 14, Coyle was not able to at
tend due to injuries he had received in 
the crash. Monday night he ap
peared in company with . a physician, 

he has been in danger of a nervous 
down ever since the accident 

After reviewing the testimony in 
the case, of which Coyle's was the 
most important, the jury brought in 
the follow ing verdict: 

"Resolved, That Alfred Wilson, 
Joseph E. ~il'kley, and James S. 
Rohrer, came to their death by being 
struck by a Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road trai n at Elk Mills grade cross
ing on December 11, 1926, due to the 
riminal negligence of the said rail

road company by not having a watclI
I11l1n and safety gates at said crossing 
and we, the jury, exonerate Harry 
Coyle, the drivel' of the automobile in 
which the three men were rding, from 

blame." 
Coyle sustai ned several broken ribs 

and other in jul'ies, while John Baylis , 
the fifth ma n in the machine, who 
was Coyle'S co mpanion on the front 
seat, e 'caped with minor injuries. The 
car, a Ford sedan, was cut cleanly in 
half and the three men occupying the 
back seat instantly killed. 

Coyle testified that t her,.. was no 
,.lftCY gates or watc,hman at the 
crossing, and, that as he approached' 
it, he stopped, but failing to hear ~ny 
warning f rom t he gong on the cross
ing or the bell on the locomotive, he 
proceeded to cross and was struck as 
he reached the east bound tracks. 

Under Maryland legislation, the 
driver of a vehicle for hire may be 
held on a charge of manslaughter 
when passenger s of t he vehicle are 
l*lled, Coyle said that he was making 
no charge for the trip and that the 
party was on their way to visit Baylis ' 
wi fe at onowingo. . -. 
MISS HART TO 

DIRECT KINDERGARTEN 
}j iBS Amelia Hart, of Wilmington, 

will ~ake 'charge of Miss Cynthia 
Clenclun iel's Ki ndergarten, on January 
3, at St. Tho mas ' Parish House Miss 
Hart is a graduate of the. class of 
1924 of JIIman's Kindergarten School, 
Philadelphia, a nd has had two years' 
xperience in teaching. 
Mis~ C'lcndan iel will go to Canton, 

Ohio, to !:ngage in advertising work. 
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flrrry 
Chaso Wilson's House I Hearn Oil Com· Farmers Trust 

Damaged by Fire pany Robbed R to Saturday 
Auto Crash 

--- / -- _ ecep Ion ' 
Last F r iday morning, ... bout!! Last Friday about noon, the Hearn • 

' Sunday evening about 7 o'clock, at 
the intersection of Main ane! Chapel 
streets, Nathan K~ox, of Newark, 
driving a Chevrolet touring car, ran 
into a Cleveland sedan, driven by H. 
A. McDaniel, of Wilmington. Mc
Daniel was going east on Main street 
when Knox, driving out of Chapel 
street, collided with him. Both ma
chines were damaged but none of the 
occupants injured. Knox took full re
sponsibility for the accident. 

o'clock, fire destroyed the rear of the Oil Station, on East Main street, was ~atimated 4000 People Inspected 
house of Charles Wilson, colored, on robbed of a sum of money by two men 
Rose street. Prompt action by the apparently working together. New Building On Opening Day 
Newark Fire Department saved the I A sedan with New York , tags, drove __ 

main body of the house. up to the station and the driver, who On last Saturday morning at 9 
The blaze was started by an over- was alone, asked Mr. Amos Ely, in o'clock Marjorie Dougherty, ' aged two 

heated stove in the rear of the build- charge of the station, whether he years, and Doris Moore, of the same 
ing, setting flre to a room. It had could use the washroom. After com- age, pushing together, opened the 
gained considerable headway before it ing out, he asked Mr. Ely to look at front door of the Farmers Trust Com
was noticed. The Fire Department, the grease in his transmission and pany's new $100,000 building and were 
with the large engine, responded at drove his car over the pit by the side ,the first official visitors at the formal 
once and confined the blaze to the of the station. At this time a young opening. Grown-ups held their hands 

. -. 
rear room, which was burned off. The man, well dressed and carrying a while they registered. 
damage amounts in the neighbor of dispatch case, walked in and asked if , Marjorie Dougherty is the daughter 
six' or seven hundred dollars. he might use the lavatory. Mr. Ely of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dougherty. Mr. 

Farm Bureau 
Elects Officers 

Members of the Fire Department again assented and then crawled into Dougherty is vice-president and treas
responding were : Chief Ellison, Ira the pit to examine the car which he urer of the Farmers Trust Company. H. C. Milliken New Pre.ident; 
Shellander, Alfred Ewing, Clyde Bay- found in no need of grease. When he Doris Moore is the little daughter of Addre.se. By Dean McCue And 
lis, Harlan Tweed, Robert Levis, crawled out again the second man Owen K. Moore, assistant treasurer of 
Henry Barnham and Charles S. Hop- had gone and was walking east on tpe Farmers Trust Company. R.: O. Bailsman; Drive 

For Membership 
kins. Main street. The man with the car Just as the doors opened at 9 

• • • followed in the same direction. On o'clock, a . congratulatory telegram 
Delaware Egg Contest going into the office, Ely found the was received from the President of 

till of the cash register empty and the bank, Mr. Alfred Curtis, who is At the annual meeting of the New 

Shows Unusual Results ran out, but the car and both men spepding the winter at Se~ring, Castle County Farm Bureau, held 
had disappeared; the man in the car Florida. Monday at Grange Hall, Stanton, H. 
apparentl~ picking the other up. . Officers of the bank including C. Milliken, of Cooch's Bridge, was 

Laying Contest For 1926 Gives 
PoultrYmen Surpri.ing Results; 

Calendar. Available To 
Those Who Haven't 

Joined Club 

In connection with the Delaware 
Farm Egg-Laying Contest which is 
being conducted by H. S. Palmer, Ex
tension Poultryman, University of 
Delaware, through the County Agri
cultural Agents, and the leading 
poultrymen in the state, one hundred 
and eighteen farmers kept a complete 
record of birds on hand and eggs laid 
each month for the year ending Octo
ber 31, 1926. The average number of 
layers kept on these 118 farms for the 
year was 12,897 pullets, 7249 hens, 
ahd 19,721 - birds in mixed flocks 
(pullets and hens r unning together). 
For the year the pull et flocks laid a n 
average of 141 eggs per bird, the hen 
flocks 124 eggs per bird, and the 
mixed flocks 120 eggs per bird. Ac
cording to the U. S. census r eport the 
average production per hen on all 
farms in Delaware for 1924 was 56 
eggs. 

An Itahan laborer who had been m 'M F B Frazer vice-pref\ldent; elected president of the body to suc-
the office all the time said that he D:~:~ iho~pson, s~retary; J. E. ceed Frank F. Yearsley. Another 
saw the man take the money, but he Dougherty, vice-president and treas- Newark man, Wallace Cook, was 
thought he was the "boss" so said Urer; Owen K. Moore, assistant treas- chosen secretary-treasurer; George C. 
nothing. The whole affair transpired urer; Miss Edna A . . Campbell, assis- Burge, Middletown, was elected vice-
within five minutes. tant treasurer and most of the board president. 
~pparentlY these t~o a~e w?rking of directors were at the bank most of The Executive Committee was ap-

t~IS game on gas statIOns m thiS sec- the day to welcome guests and show pointed as follows: L. C. Hoffecker, 
tlon,. as on Thursday, .tW? men an- them through the new building. Ab!>ut New C3stle; Wilson Pierson, Hockes
s\vermg the .same descrlptlOn ,:ork~d 1,800 persons registered between the sin; Charles P. Dickey, Stanton; 
t~e same trick on a gas station I~ hours of 9.00 a. m. and 9.00 p. m., and Frank F . Yearsley, Marshallton; J. D. 
Chester. Officer Keeley immediately (Continued on Page 4.) Reynolds, Middletown; Mrs. Mary E. 
covered surrounding towns but no Dickey, Stanton; Griffith Ellison, 
trace was found of either men or the ~ Kirkwood; J . C. Mitchell, Hockessin; 
Clilr. Other gas stations in town were Newark Schools Mrs. J. D. Reynolds, Middletown; 
visited by the two men, but apparently I Harry C. Dance, New Castle. 
the stage was not set in any of the Close Tomorrow The Work Committee, <consisting of 
others for a robbery. Wallace Cook, C. P . Dickey, and Alvin 

I -. , I --:-- Satterthwaite, will meet in the neal' 
NEW CHURCH PLANS Exercise. Held ThiS Week In All future and formulate a program of 

NEARING COMPELTION . E d work for the coming year. 
. Departments; Vac!ltion n a President Milliken announced that a 

At the regular meeting of the Board J Th' d co mmunication has been received to 
of Trustees of Newark Methodist anuary If the effect that Mr. H. S. Hancock, 
Episcopal Church held on December --- President of the New Jersey State 
3rd, reports were heard from various The Newark schools will clo,se to- Farm Bureau, has been secured to 01'-
committees and the regular routine of morrow afternoon for the Ch.rlstma.s ganize a Farm Bureau membership 
business disposed of. vacation period, which will last until campaign and to speak at meetings. 

NUMBER 47 

Phi Kappa Phi 
Initiation Last Week 

Dr. Brand Branahar Speaker At 
Banquet Following Ceremony; 

Twenty.One Initiated 

Last Wednesday evening, the Uni
versity of Delaware Chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi, honorary fraternity, initi
ated 21 new members elected this 
year from the faculty and the Senior 
classes. After the initiation ceremony, 
the members with the rest of the 
chapter, members of the faculty and 
guests, attended a bimquet. DI·. Brand 
Branshar, of Swarthmore College, was 
the principal speaker. 

'Professor W. A. Wilkinson, presi
dent of the local chapter, presided at 
the banquet as toastmaster. Dr. 
Branshar, who had also spoken at 
College Hour earlier in the day and is 
a Rhodes scholar, gave an interesting 
talk on education at Oxford. Others 
who made addresses were: Raymond 
R. Pippin, representing 'the Delaware. 
College seniors; Miss Grace B. Elli
son, representing the Women's College 
seniors; Professor James A. Barkley, 
for the faculty; President Walter 
Hullihen and Dean Winifred J. Robin-
son. 

Tlie members of the fraternity 
elected this year were: I 

' Faculty-Professor A. Barkley, Dr. 
C. L. Benner, Professor Lulu M. 
Richardson and Professor Alice Van 
de Voort. 

University of Delaware - Alvin 
Wakeland, Donald M. Yost, William 
L. Ellis, RaymoJ:)d R. Pippin, Palmer 
M. Craig, Erwin A. Yaeger, Curtis C. 
Hanby, J r ., Alfred D. Vincent, Ira 
Ellis, J. C. Eyer, S. M. Sapiro and R. 
M. Lanius. 

Women's College - Alice Phelps, 
Margaret Nunn, Edith Bogdano~, 
Tacy Hurst, Marie M. Parker and 
Grace Ellison. 

I •• 

Battery E To Get 
Medals Tomorrow 

Major Duncan To Make Awards 
To Machine Gunners And , 

For Best. Res ults Hens and Pullets 

Should Be Kept Separate 

Of especial interest was the report January 3. The various dep~rtmen:s The membership campaign in this 
of the Building Committee, which af- have been holding t hei r exercIses thiS county will be conducted during the 
tel' quite a long period of work has week and these will end at 11.00. to- month of January. A meeting will be 
now formulated plans and approved morrow with a musical program gIVen held in each community of the county. 
tentative sketches. These plans are by t he junior and senior High Schools A membership between foul' and five 
being developed rapidly and it is ex- combined. hundred is anticipated. __ _ 

pected that at an early date they will The Christmas program of f t~e The chief speakers on the program Tomorrow night at 7.30 at the 

Pistol Experts 

SLldy thousand birds were entered 
in the Farm Egg-Laying Contest No
vember 1, 1925. Dur ing the first four 
or five months 50,000 of these bir ds 
were kept in flocks of hens and pullets 
separated, while 10,000 were kept in 
fl ocks of hen and pullets running to
gether. Report from thes~ 60,000 
birds during November, December and 
January, when egg prices are high
est, show that the flocks where hens 
and pullets were kept separate aver
a ge 30.6 eggs per pulJElt, 13.2 eggs per 
hen, or 24.4 eggs per bird, as com
pared to 19.2 eggs per bird where 
hens 'and pulJets were mixed together. 

As showTI above, the flocks where 
hens a nd pullets were kept separate 
averaged for the yer 141 eggs per 

(Continued on Page 10.) 

be displayed to the congregation. In- F ourth, Fifth and Sixth grades 0 t I: were Director C. A. McCue, County Armory, Battery E of the Second 
creased in terest is being manifested Grammar School Building was he Agent R. O. Bausman, and Ed Willim, Battalion, 198th Anti-Ail'craft Regi
in this work both by the local church yesterday afternoon in the audito~~~ Jr., of the University of Delaware. ment, D. N. G., will receive marks
and by the architects. The building of the High School. The Junior. Ig Dean McCue took as his topic "Del- manship medals from Major Silas B. 
fund which is so necessary for the School pupils and parents and ~rle.nd~ aware Agriculture," and stressed the 1. Duncan, of the Second Battalion. 
promotion of these plans is steadily of the entertainers were the mVlte subject of "farm surplus," one of the These medals will go to second class 
growing. The University has .been g,uests. , (Continued on Page 9.) machine gunners and the class quali-
requested to move the temporary The program was a vaned one and fying on the pistol range. They were 
school building now on the church lot started with a play which had been M O T dd E' won at the rifle range at Rehoboth , 
at the close of the present school year wri tten by the pupils of 6-B Grade. ISS 0 xplres during the 15-day encampment last 
as all things now point to actual build- The play was based upon the thought --- summer. 

ing operations sometime next Bummer. that a Merry Christmas ,is one of Miss Eleanor E . Todd, one of New- Those who wi! Ireceive 2nd class 
The Sales Committee was instructed giving, not getting, and showed ho~ ark's most prominent women, passed machine gunners medals are: First 

to place the present church building a sel fi sh little rich boy caught thiS away last evening at the Flower Hos- Sergeant Harry C. Powell; Sergeants 
in the hands of Young & Co., of the kind of a Christmas spirit and by so pital, of this town, whet'e she had· been John L. Sullivan, Benjamin Schaeffer, 
Wilmington Real Estate Board, with doing brought to himse~f and .his a patient for several weeks. Arthur Harrison, Stuart Thompson 
instructions to dispose of it as quickly nurse's children the happiest Chrlst- Miss Todd,' who was born in New- and Francis Dunlevy; Corporals 
as possible. mas t hey had ever had. It is just ark and who had lived here all of James E. Richardson, Melvin Weaver, 

To those who have not yet sub- this kind of' a spirit that the children her life, was for many years a t~ach~r Thomas Lane, Leo Jezyk, James A. 
scribed or who have additional sub- of these grades are showing by the in the Wilmington schools, te,achmg m Howell, and Raymond A. Kluman; 
scriptions to the building fund, the generous donations which they have the Willard Hall School at Eighth and Privates Chas. J. Dickey, David T. 
books are a lways open and the Trus- brought to t heir school in order that Adams 'streets from 1901 to 1912. I Perry, Arthur A. Stigle a nd Bennet Social Welfare Work tees will be glad to explain our sys- the women of the New Century Club From 1914 un til 1919, ~he was Philips. 
tern of collection to anyone. may have these gifts to distribute to financial secretary and registrar at The Pistal Medals will go to Cap~ 

The social welfare committee of the -Secretary. the needy about town. I I Delaware College. , tain James C. Hastings, First Lieut. 
b fl di 

This play was followed by a itt e Following t hat, she acted as 11- Wallace Cook,' Second Lieut. R. A. CURl. TMAS AT THE Newark New Century Clu is n ng - - • h 4 B G d . which 
:-.rA'I'IONAL VULCANIZED FIBRE real work to do, especially at this PRAISE FOR sketch by t \ - h ' l Ira e, fm ery brarian of the college unt~1 1~20 Ramsey; Sergeants John L. Sullivan, 
If you have any doubts about a 

el'isp, new five dollar bill being a 
migh ty fine and useful Christmas gift, 
just ask a ny employee of the Na
tional Vulcanized Fibre Company of 
~ewark. That is the present that 
Santa hrought as early as last Satur
day 0 cv ry one working for that 
firm , . - . 

COLLEG Jo:: CLOSES TODAY 

Christmas season. There are fifteen J. HELFENSTEIN MASON play some o~ t e c I cren 0 nul'S - Miss Todd has been active m D. A. Benjamin Schaeffer and Harry Powell; 
h 

'tt ' (Contlllued on Page 10.) I R. work In t he State. For three years, CO I'pol'al Melvin Weaver and Privates f amilies at present on t e comml ee s Newark friends of J . Helfenstein 
d h h b 

. n -------------- from 1921 to 1924, she served as J. P. Willis, Bennet Philips, Walter visi ting list, an t ese ave een give Mason, formerly of this town, now of WO HURT IN f 
shoes, underclothing, coal and ~o.od. Philadelphia, will be interested in the T MOTOR ACCIDENT State Regent; for four ye:r~ r~~ Blackwell, J. P. Cunningham, Roland 
Fifteen Christmas baskets contammg followl' ng extract from a criticism of 1913 to 1917, as Regent of t e h OO? s Eastbur n, Evan Klair, Walter White 

d tabl f a Last Friday morning in an accident I Bridge Chapter, D. A. R. At t e time and E. C. Keeley. 
fowl, groceries anh veg~th t

es 
or d Gounod's "Romeo and Juliet," as given caused by icy streets, Ben Warrick, of her death, she was Honorary S~ate Lieut. Cook was in charge of the 

big dinner, toge:b e~ d
Wl 

t °Is anA by the Philadelphia Civic Opera Com- colored, of Newark, and Mrs. Eliza- Regent, State Secretar~, and Vlce- pistol range during the trials. 
candy, were distr ~ e dyes d

er 
ay. ntll pany at the Metropolitan Opera House beth Congo, colored, were slightly in- Regent of the Cooch's Bridge Chapter. ,1st R..etaoinshrdluhrdluupujujuupu 

basket containing h o~ I an p~s~ ny in Philadelpjhia, December 16: "But jured. The accident occurred at Seven- Miss Todd has always been keenly I _ • 

was also sent to tee aware 00 for genuine beauty of voice, in the teenth street and Woodlawn avenue, interested in church, college, school, MISS HOLTON WINS IN CONTEST 
at Stockley. sonorous, opulent splendor of the . d h ' 11 b 

Assisting the committee in its work rare basso profundo, the, honors of Wilmington. and civic activities an s e.~ She Miss Catherine Holton of this town I I ed 
't" s of the ,town Warrick driving a light roadster, greatly missed in the commuDl y. e was w· l'nner' of the $110 five-tube radl'o The Univers ity of Dc aware c os were generous CI Izen • ' the performance might justly be given ' . t M' Etta 

today at noon for the Christmas vaca- the Methodist and Presbytenan to Helfenstein Mason, for his singing collided with a large sedan driven by is survived by on\ ~s ert thl~S M ' set, the second prize in the Delaware 
tion and will re-open again on Janu- churches, Mrs. Garrett's class of the of Friar Laurence. Mr. Mason's work James Frazer, of Hillcl:est. Warrick's Todd, who lived wit er a ell' am Ledgel' Good Will subscription cam-
ary 3, The closing date was orginally M. E. Sunday School, the pupils and was impressive in both of his im- car was overturned and he sustained street home. D paign, which closed last week. 

't' a f th N wark Grammar II a bruise over the left eye. Mrs. Congo Funeral services, in charge of r. MI'ss Helen DI'ehl, of Bear, won the for tomorrow but a petl Ion w s teachers 0 e I eR portant scenes, that in the friar's ce suffered a lacerated finger. Hallman, will be held at the home. at 
presented by the 'student body asking School, and the Gir eserves. . with the lovers, when he marries and • _ • 2 o'clock Friday. Interment, which first prize, a Chrysler sedan. 
for an ext ra day to give them time to The Social Welfare Committee I~-. blesses them, and in his councelIIng '11 b . t ' 11 b made at Head _ • I 

get home to do Christmas shopping c1udes Mrs. George L. Townsend, J ., of Juliet in her chamber." AMBULANCE RUNS SUNDAY WI e prlva e, WI e NEW OFFICERS FOR MBN'S CLUB 
and the rt:qucst was granted. chairman; Mrs. C. O. Houar~ton, Mrs. The above reprint is mwe from the Sunday at 11.30 a call came for of Christiana. _ • • The newly elected officers for the 

I - • H. L. Bonham, Mrs. J. P. Wright, Mrs. Evening Bulletin of Friday, Decem- the Newark ambulance to take Miss ' • AG CLUB SEES MOVIE St. Thomas' Men's Club a're: Presi-
TO A1'TEND CONVENTION Walter Hullihen, Mrs. A. S. Eastman, b 17 Elizabeth Bachelor, living with Mrs. . ht t Wolf Hall the' deQt, Dr. C. L. Benner; vice-president, 

Mrs. Harvey Hoffecker, Mrs. Joseph er. I - • Hart on the Blue Hen Farm, to the Monday DIg a . R. O. Bausman; secretary, L. K. BY~~, ~fav:;:e ~vo~I;:n ar:tng::;!es~:~ McVey and Mr1s. ~ow:end. Mil. FRAZIER ON SICK LIST Homeopathic Hospital, Wilmington. Agriculture. Clu~ tof the ~DlV~~~~ Bowen; treasurer, Norris N. Wright. 
h K II t ff Later in the day Miss Bachelor was saw a motion pIC ure o~. e . - The executive committee includes: partment. of t he University of Dela- HOLIDAYS AT KELLS, John E. Frazier, of tee s sa, f t d e of fertJhzer Prof 

M F I h operated on for appendicitis. Ira I ac ure an us . ' . George L. Townsend, Jr., Frank WiI-war,e will attend the conve. ntion of t.he his office will close Thursdav even- is on the sick list. r. 1'8z er, w 0 I d G rge L Schuster obtamed and pre-T 
, k . hat Shellander and William C ancy ma e eo . 80n, and Dr. A. S, Eastman. MOdern Language ASSOCiation which I' D b 23 to re-open Monday, has been ill for a wee , IS somew the trip. sented the fllm . 

in Boston, c1uring the Christ- mg, ecem er , improved today. 
hOlidays, December 27. 
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Letters To Santa Claus 
Mal's is now in Aries in fine posi- State leaders arc awake to the sit-I , II t~ll~l"1 

tion for observation and wi ll be easily uation. E. N. Todd, state highwllY I A' 
~'ecognized throu~h your telesc~~es by engineel' of Kentucky, SIIYS: 4IIlR'V'" rr sTet"S 0; ~ 
Its deep red color. lind .great brl.lhancy. "The experience in this state has _ , _ ~ 
On the fifteenth Its dlstancll flom the b en t hat only a modern organization I 

Deal' 'anta Cleus, I Deal' Santa Claus,. earth will be approximately s ixty-one cZn :naintain roads that handle heavy ~~'::=== __ ==ii=_==-~~ 
I want a dress and a baby a ~ress I want a f.oot ~all SUit.. million miles. . . traffic, and of course, this organi1la- 1 C h W· h 

for my baby. I want a watch a shcker SlIlcelely YO~~Sin Crowe. Mercury will reach Its greatest .dls- tio~ must be equipped with modern T k No ances It 
and a express wagon. tance west of the sun on Decembet 13, machinery and with experienced men I a e 

Sincerely yours D Stand may be seen for a few days be- t t't " 
Id A d ear an a, . I h' d t I . th 0 opera e I . ' . P It , 

a n erson. I want a scooter, a foot ball , cow- fore and after t IS a e ow. m e In many states, the practice of per- I Y C h t 0 u r 
b 't k tes and rain coat southeast shortly before sunrtse. . 0 U r r Ism as y 

Dear Santa Claus, ' oy SUi , s a Louis. . Jupiter is still visible for about two mitting farmers to work out .then· p.oll • 
I want a electric train a foot ball hours after sunset, the American Na- tax with horses and makeshift equIP-, 

s ui t. Chesepeake City, Md. ture Association's statement says. It ment was abandoned, long before the The ASCO Meat Markets-"Where Quality Counts," are 
Sincerely, December 17, 1926 wi ll pass through the constellation of model'll tractor and road machinery your assurances of Poultry Satisfaction! . 

Billy Ford. Deal' Santa, .1 Capricornus during the month. It is We have given our Christmas Poultry bUSiness our usual care 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I want a pair of ball-bearing roller 
skates, a pail' of goolisess and thats 
a ll to day. 

I have been a good boy for mother. the only planet now in view that sur- were perfected. and attentl'on and are prepared to serve you to the utmost. 
I The net result of the adoption of I want a duck and a stuffed dog. passes Mars in brightness, as Venus Ch k 

am going to hang my stocking up is still too close to the sun to be seen. tractors, road machinery and proper Every Turkey-Every G.oose-. Every ic en 
f road surfac ing has been a much larger ~ h G d 

and want you to put in it a can 0 Saturn is now in t he morning sky . return for each dollar of the taxpay- is guaranteed Fresh-Killed and StrIctly Ig - ra e, 
Eagle Brand Milk. I also want a in Scorpio. Although too near the 
rattle. Don't get stuck in the chimney. sun during t he early part of Decem- ers' money expended for roads. In Our Stores WI'II be Closed Christmas Day 

one Missouri county, a saving of 
chimney. I bel' to be seen, it will be well in view nearly $8,000 was reported in four Open Late the Night Before to Better Serve You 

Sincerely yours, 
Anna R. Barrow. 

Dear Santa Claut, 
I wood like to have an express 

wagon and a box of paints and this is 
a ll . 

Loveingly, in the southeastern sky before sun-
I h I months, as a result of substituting ~ger B. Woo ey an. rise by the latter part of the month. tractors for horses. 

Newark, Delaware j • - • The automobile has so revolution-
Sincerely yours , December 17, 19261 PROPER ROAD BUILDING ized our mode of living, t hat it is not 

Clement Hirlchman Brown. Dear Santa, I METHODS IMPORTANT surprising to know that the science of 
I have been a very good boy for Good roads represent one of the road building and maintenance has 

Dellr Santa Claus, mama.. most important factors in the develop- progressed more since the advent of 
I would like you to bring me a pail' I want you to brlllg me a fire en- I ment of any community. Anyone who t he automobile than for a century 

of boots. gine, I.awn mowel' and a oi.1 truck. I I doubts t his, need only make a com- previously. 
Sincerely yours, am gomg to hang my stocklllg up an.d I parison between states with and with- Each year proves more conclusively 
From Henry Dunsmore. want you to put candy, nuts and frUi t out good roads. Antiquated' road that to withstand present automobile 

Dear Santa Claus, in it. I building equipment and practices pre- and truck traffic, any heavily traveled 
I would like to have a twentyt~ . With .Love, . I vent the presperity and high standard rock or gravel lIOad should be pro-

. I Your httle friend, of living so generally prevalent in the tected by some water-proof, shock-
nfle and pare of gloves. I Richard G. Buckingham, IlL I d' d t t . absorbing wearing surface. Sincerely, . __ goo toa s s a es. 

Gordon M. G. Deal' Santa Olause, ____________________________ _ 

-- I hope you will come see me. Be- l l~llliiiiii!imlilillllilillili.li!ilIiliiiliiiiiiil!lIllllllllilllllllliill'iii!iiill!iI!i!lIIlillllllmmllllliill!llliillm!ll!llilmi!immiimilimiiiliiiiiIlUilli~~1 
Dear Santa .Claus, .. I cause I have been trying to be 

Pleas~ brlllg me an Elglll Blcyc~e good. I was a little late in writing 
for Chrl~tmas. P~ease do not put sohd but I hope you will forgive me. 
1'\lbber bres on It and a sled. I am I would like you to bring me a 
sorry you fell. , pocket book, books, games, stockings, 

Your fl'lend, breast pins, writing paper, and a sled. 
Jack Davy. Maybe there are a few more things 

Dear Santa Claus, that I cant think of. I have a little 
I want a pair of macassins. brothel' and sister. My little brother 

Samuel Cole. who is 2 years old would like to have 
a red hammer, automobile, a toy horse 

Newark, Del. and a little g un. My sister is 6 she 
Dec., 1926. wants a bye-low doll, big ball, a school 

When In Doubt? ' 
give' 

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY 

.JII 
Don't forget to have 

BREYER'S ICE CREAM 
FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER Dear Santa Claus, cap and I dont know what elese. I 

Please bring me a set of dishes, a am 9 years old. On Xmas eve I wish I i~~iI:o:!:~iZi!i 
table and two chai rs, a pair of shoes, you would leave the t h ings wrapped 
a ring, a scooter, a sled and some up sO' I can un-do them my self. 

Orders packed and delivered 

candy. I Wishing ' you a Merry Xmas and 
Do not forget Pearl. ' 1 happy New Year, 

Yours truly, from 
Alice Nettie Campbell. Katherine Buckingham. 

Delaware Stands First 
" Delaware has beat every state in I School Fund for June 30, 1926, was 

the Union," Dr. H. V. Holloway, State $362,066. The actual s urplus is $1,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 402,682.70. HoI' estimated surplus for 
recently declared, "in finding a way to I June 30, 1927, prev iously filed, was 
build schools, for Delaware, has at the $479,260. The latest avai lable figures 
moment a surplus in the school fund leave li ttle uncertainty in the predic
and a f urther s urplus in prospect tion t hat it will r each $2,500,000 by 
which makes possible the adoption of that date. 
a 'pay as you go' State building pro- These figures mean one t hing: the 
gram." next General Assemlily will have at 

Money for schools in Delaware is its command, between now and the 
derived from seven sources : a prem- expiration of t he period for which it 
a nent school f und, in existence since has been elected, a fund of $3,500,000 
1797, which yields an annual income that may be app lied to the r ebuilding 
of $42,000, and five forms of taxation. of wretched, dilapidated schools, s peci
As a result of the reorganization of mens of which have been described in 
the State Tax Department which has the last three articles. Shall not Del
t his year become a tux-collecting as aware people ins ist that the conditions 
well as a tax-receiving agency for the that imperil t he personal safety of 
first time in its history, the receipts thousands of Delaware children, be 
show tremendous gains fl'om all remedied in the immediate f uture? 
sources. . -. 

The State Tax Department now has HERE COMES WINTER! 
listed about 90,000 individuals who This Year He Arrives .Just Ahead of 
are required by law to pay a filing 
fee or personal school tax. About 20,- Your Old F riend Santa Claul!! 
000 additional names remain to be Two widely known gentlemen , Old 
investigated. It is probable 100,000 Man Winter and Santa Claus arrive 
names will appear in the permanent about ' the same time this year.' Winter 
file before 1926 is ended. As a result gets in at 9:34 a. m. on December 22, 
of t he .int~nsive ,~ork o.f. t his year, the l.i ust in time. to unpack his stoak ~f 
coll ectIOns show an IIlCI ease of $126,- snow and ICC perhaps before hIS 
288.00. famous friend al'l'ives. On t ha t morn-

The Income Tax department affords ing, Nature Magazine says, the sun 
a similar story. Collections for the reaches its greatest distance sout h of 
year ending June 30, 1926, show an the equator and passes through the 
j ncrease of $620,358.18 over t he previ- zcn ith at all points on the Tropic of 
ous year, 01' an increase of 101 per Capl·icorn . It will then be ill con-

Newark Ice Cream and Confectionery Co. 
Phone 71 Newark Opera House Building 

FULTON'S STORE 
Here's Wishing One 
And All A Very 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

In order for your Dinner to be ' the 
best, you should use great care in 
purchasing your supplies. We can, 
and will, serve you with the best 
- if you will give us the chance. 

Everything you can 
wish for can be 
found at our store 

Phone 335 Main Street 

cent. As a I'esul t of t he work of four s tellation of Sagittari us. 
auditors in this department, $15,O'DO,- ______________ ~ _______ . ____________________ _ 

OOO~O worth of person~ ~come has ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ been reported never before taxed. Col- !lr 
lections from the invested capital tax 
show an increase of $89,126, a figure 
due to the fact t hat about 100 corpora-
tions that had never before filed, have 
been discovered· and placed on a 
permanent list of collectibles. Returns 
on the franchise tax show an in
crease of $467,396. The real increase, 
however, t hat may be counted upon 
here, the State Tax Department re
ports, is not over $78,000, 01' ten, per 

·cent. Th.e high figure for this year is 
due to money from previous years 
which had not been transferred from 
the account. The real estate tax for 
t he year will total between $686,000 
llnd $600,000, not more than one-fifth, 
b.v the way, of the total income for 
.schools. (Delaware's tax on real es-
tate, it may be interesing to note in 
passing, is 25c on the $100. The sa me 
tax in Maryland is 77c, in some of 
the Chester county townships ,1.18, 
and in Salem county, N. J., $1.26). 

1\ fltrry 
fltrry Ql4rtstmas 

utili u 

'rosptrous Nrm 'tar 

RITTENHOUSE MOTOR COMPANY 
Delaware has never before been so 

thoroughly able to build new SChOOlS. , 

T~ Sta~~ HUmated wr~m in ~e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"I 

Fresh Killed 

Turkeys 
Fresh Killed 
Roasting 
Chickens 
Ib 42c. 

Fresh Killed 
Stewing 
Chickens 
Ib 40c 

Fresh 
Killed 
Tender 
Long 
Island ' 

Geese 
Ducklings 

Strip 
Breakfast 
Bacon 
Ib 35c 

Large 
Skinned 
Hams 

Ib 30c 

Ib 

Fresh Killed 
Frying 

Chickens 

Ib 

Ib 

I~ 42c 

35c 
38c 
Small 

Skinned 
Hams 
lb 35c 

Ib 22c Shoulders Lamb II> 30e 

Neck Lamb .... 1Ii 25e 

Breast Lamb . , . II> 8e Ib 22c 

Rib Roast Ib 30e 

Ib 1 
Open kettle renuered. The very best made. 

Uiliiiiiiii'lliiliili'iiiiilli!iiiiiiiiilll!ili!iiiiliii'ililiiiiiiiiiiimmliiiiiliiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiilliiIliiilliiiill!!nfi1iiimn'ili! 

SWF~~~iJdu~ey Oranges .dOl 2 Be : 39c 
Put a coupl e 111 the children's Christmas Stocking. 

Ceresota or Gold Medal F lour 

Red Ripe Cranberries 
i!!!i!i! .. !.iii i!il ... i.imnrmm.! .. .iJ.!ilI .• 1!!!!!!i.m!·mil!!i!.ii!r·r!i.i!!!.iI.·!'Iii!lii!l...!I .. .!.! ..... !!.l! . i!.~.~·mii!.l. 

SCO Calif. Peaches ~~~ 21 c ~! 
Large luscions peaches in rich sngar syrup. _; 

liIIiililiii'i1illiirii·iilii!i!iillii!iiiilil·Uilllliililliiii'Tiiiiiiiiiil'lIill.iiili'!!'il'lIIiiiimiliiliiiii·U"I i'l ".iI· . ni'!!ii'i:i 

Last Minute Christmas Reminders! 

Richardson & Robbin 's Plum Pudding 
Heinz Mince Meat . . . 
Fancy Walnuts or A,lmonds . 

. ca ll 29c 
2 · lb t ill 42c 

. Ib 33c 
3 for 25c 
. pkg 5c 

Large Juicy Florida Grapefruit . .. " 
Cooking Herbs (Sweet Marjor am, Thyme, Sage) 
Colburn 's Poultry Seasoning. . pkg 10c 

jar 23c Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise . . ; 

I Big Western Eating Apples doz 29c I 
Fancy California Figs , . p k g 10c 
Smyrna Layer Figs . Ib 25c 
ASCO Swe~t Sugar Corn. ca ll 15c 
ASCO Fancy Sift Peas . call 18c., 23c 
F~ncy Cooked Sweet Potatoes . Big call 17c 
Dromedary Golden Dates . pkg 19c 

I !lm!!!!l.·iI.!l!iiill·il.lI!ililllllllllHlm.n !ilUllillil!llllillll!lll!lHl!llil!!l!!!IU!iillil!lII!l! ... • .. !l.Ii.iU;!, 

CO Ch· Big 30 1'i yal Anne errleS can C [:~ 

CII I i f orl1 i ll' ~ cllil~Hllil~'lr!ll\IMhilli~i'imniirl.~iii:;i~i\]i\£lli"i!irr~l:'~i!i'Ir:'~J::ji 
ASCO 

Mince Meat 
III 19c 

Very Fine 
Assorted 

Chocolates 
5-1b $1.49 box 

Belmont Chocolates . 
Betsy Ross Chocolates 
Herihey'l Choc. Kisles 
'ralty Hard Candies 
Chocolate Santa Claus . 
Assorted Chocolates . . . . Ib box 39c 

(

I UWllllUumUWDllDDllmmmmDnlumnnmRltdllliilWiJDDDWDDDDDDDlIiIIIIIIIIIIJIllllnU!lIlIIl1lIlII!II~ 
:: B •• ur. to Bu,. an amp ••• upp.,. of the Victor family ;:::i 
, to carry you o"er until Monda,. mornina. H 

~ Bread Supreme W~;~'d 1 Oc ~ 
~ Victor Bread . . . . r::, 7 c ~ 

iillllilllillillillnrnmDDilDInmmnunnunmIilUIIDJIllJlliilllliWIIiIIIW"'liIiilUiimr"'i1i . j" :Wi.:=::::' 

Supreme Fruit Cake 2-~~ke 51.00 
With that real fruity, Dutty. spicy flavor . 

I These pricn eifeetJ..1ii oar I~j 
Newark .tor. •••••••••• 



•• 11J 8e 

30e 

· 39c 

Ib 

Unusual Concert By Famous Foreign 
And United States Musicians ELKTON 

On Wcdnesday evening, December the work of this master. 'I'he other 
29, a concc l·t will be given in the instruments to be used will include 
Grand Court of the John Wanamaker three Stradivarius violins dated 1687, 
Store in Philadelphia, which in many 1710 and 1723; two by J. B. Guadag
'espects will be one of the most re- nini, of 1760 and 1773; two by Ma

The pupils of E lkton public school partments of Elkton Methodist Epis
gave their annual Christmas entcr- copul Sunday School, to be held the 
tainment in the New Theatre, Tuesday first three days and evenings next 
evening. week at the Church House. 

:n6rkable musiclIl events in the his- thias Gofriller, 1700 and 1723; a David Staff Sergeant David R. Perkins, of 
tory of the c!> untI'Y. On this occasion, Tecchler dated 1722; two of Domenico Cumberland, who, with his family, is 
twenty-six of the rare instruments in Montagnana, 1731 and 1747; and a visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sparklin, 
the Rodman Wanamaker Collection of Carlo Tononi of 1702. The violas are well-known throughout this peninsula 
Italian violins, violas, violoncellos and a Joseph Guadagnini dated 1780; one as an expert decorator for armory 
conll'ubasscs will be played upon by of J. B. Guadagnini of 1774; a dances, has been engaged to decorate 
twenty-six fa mous performers. splendid Gasparo da Salo made in the the new $50,000 State Armory at 

'1'his group of musicians has been last half of the Sixteenth Century; Centreville, for the opening of the 
formed in honor of the Master Lutin- one by Mathias Albanus of 1693; and building to the public on Thursday 
ists who made the great instruments a Gofriller dated 1727. The vi,olon- evening, when a military hop wiII be 
to be used in this concert. The mem- cellos are-two by the greatest mas- given in celebration of the occasion. 
bel's al' the Flonzaley Quartet; the ters of violoncello making, Mathias The Sergeant left for Centreville Mon
Pro Al'tc Quartet, a Belgian organiza- Gofrillel', 1696; and Domenico Mon- day morning. 
tion now in this country and one of tagnana, dllted 1721-a8 well as one Arthur Cameron has severed his 
the most famous quartets of the each" by J. B. Guadagnini, 1754; David connections with the well-known groc
world ; the New York String Quartet, Tecchler, 1730; and Francasco Ruger ery firm of Cameron & Eder, and is 
the Lenox Quartet, and the Vertchamp in 1675. The four contrabasses to be now associated with Giles' garage on 
Quar tet. This capella will appear used are-by Antonio Testore, 1740; North street, Elkton. 
twice on the program, once in a suite Pietro Testore, 1730; Carlo Antonio 

This community is sorry t.o learn of 
the death of Rev. Robert Watt, D. D., 
on Monday at his horne in Worcester, 
Mass. Dr. Watt was a frequent and 
welcome visitor to our town and com
munity, having been District Superin
tendent of this District of the Wil
mington Conference for two terms, 
and officiated at the Elkton Methodist 
Episcopal Church's quarterly confer
ences with dignity and consciencious
ness. · . . 

Elkton Personals 
Messrs. Marshall and Allison Jones, 

of Phjladelphia, greeted Elkton 
friends on Sunday. 

They Will Find It 
Pleasant Writing 

to thank y ou for 
a box of our 

Christmas Stationery 

Sizes and Colors ' for 
Every Social Occasion 

~
cA HEARTY ~ 

~ CHRISTMAS 
GREETING 

RHODES' DRUG STORE 

of Purcell, and once in a composition Testore, and J. B. Rogeri. The funeral of J. R. Clark, who 
wri tten especially for this occasion by This . collection which Mr. Wana- committed suicide at his home on 
one of the greatest of living com- maker has assembled is one of the North street last Wednesday, was held 
posers, the composition including the most complete in its representation of from his residence on Saturday. 

The following young people who are 
attending schools and colleges are at 
home for the holidays: Misses Eliza
beth Scott and Dean Leffler, Hood Col
lege ; Jane and Rebecca Constable, 
Mary Baldwin Seminary; Blanche 
Ford, Western Maryland; Frances 
Strickland, Goucher; Helen Holt, Del
aware; Messrs. Austin and Omar D. 
Crothers and Henry Warburton, Uni
versity of Maryland; Jam.es Mc
Cauley, University of Pennsylvania; 
Wallace Scott and Al Kay, Tome, and 
Albert Constable, Randolph-Macon. 

r:-_ .. -------------------_ .. _----------------------.. _---------------------------------:. 

great organ, which will be played by various masters and periods that has ' The Junior Choir, in charge of Mrs. 
Charles M. Coruboin, the famous Bel- ever been assembled by any collector; Guy Johnson, will sing Christmas 
gian organist. and it contains some of ' the most Carols throughout Elkton on Christ-

It is the intention of Mr. wana-I complete in its represerttation of vari- mas Eve. The Gleaners are also 
maker to have these in,strumenta play- ous masters and p,er~o~s _tha:, has ever planning to give their annual "sing" 
ed frequently in pubhc by great ar- been assembled by any collector; and that 'evening. 
t ists, and not to keep them locked up, ~t contains some of the most famous 
and therefore useless for musical pur- Instruments ever made. One very 
poses, as has been the case very famous instrument is "The Swan," the 
largely in the past with collectors. last violin made by Antonius Stradi
Dr. Thaddeus Rich, concertmaster for varius. This, instrument was played 
twenty years of the Philadelphia 01'- last season by Efrem Zimbalist in 
chestra, is now the Curator of this very notable concerts in both the 
Rodman Wanamaker Collection. Philadelphia and the New York Wan a-

At the forthcoming concert, Dr. maker Stores. 

W. Hyland Marshbank has been ap
pointed by the County Commissioners 
for Cecil county a constable for the 
Elkton district, and George L. Ewing 
for the Rising Sun section. Miss Marjorie S. Ehlers was a mem

ber of the class graduated from 
Christmas parties have been ar- Goldey College, Wilmington, last 

ranged by superintendents of all de- Tuesday ' evening. , 
Rich wi ll play a solo number, accom- The forthcoming remarkable concert 
panied by the capella and the organ is the first of a series planned by Mr. 
This will be the only solo number of Wanamaker, at which these instru
the program, although the Flonzaley ments shaH be heard by the general 
Quartet and the Pro Arte Quartet wiH public in solo and chamber music. It 
each play a quartet number. is, perhaps, the first instance in the 

,i 
v-a-n-ta-g-e-w-il-be-c-o'-m-e-m-o-re-. -e-v-id-en-t-in--'--T-H-E-A-P-P-L-E-T-O-N-W-O-M-E-N-'-S-C-L-U-B ! NEWARK RADIO STORE 

ON THE AIR 
TO WISH EVERY MEMBER OF 
THE FAMILY , A WEALTH 
OF JOY THIS CHRISTMAS 

the unit type of construction, for lum- . The Appleton Women's Home De- ! 
ber can be fastened together so that monstration Club held its November ! 
it is almost impossible to shake or meeting in the club room Wednesday ! 
pull it apart. • • " evening, November 17. The club was ! 

called to order by the president, Mrs. ! CLARENCE J. FOX PLEASANT V ALLEY 
SCHOOL NEWS 

A. Baus, and singing by the club. , 

! 

I 
! 
I 

The finest instruments of the colIec- history of the violin, and of instru
tion will be used in this concert. Dr. ment collecting, where the public has 
Rich \vill play the solo on a magnifi- had an opportunity to hear the great
cent Guiseppe Guarnerius del Jesu, of est instruments in number at a single 
1737, one of the finest specimens of concert. 

The monthly meeting of the Parent
Teacher Association was held Thurs
day evening, December 16. The meet
ing was opened by singing "Hark, the 
Herald Angels Sing." After the busi
ness meeting, a program was rendered 
by the children. Those taking part 

Quite a lot of business was discussed.! KOLSTER, CROSLEY, t.ATWATER-KENT SETS 
Mrs. E. B. Milburn gave a demonstra- L ______________________________ ~ _________________________________________________ 1 
t ion on packing lunches, which was 
enjoyed by all. 

CHURCHES Harmony Grange The next meeting will be a Chl'ist- " '!iiiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiiilillliiimmmiiiiiHiiilmmliilliiilililliililiiiliiiiililiiliiimliiiiiiiiiiiiiiililililliiilllllliilillilliliililiiilmiHUnnnltlilnDimi~'! mas party, on Wednesday evening, De- it:: 

Ebenezer Church 
The attendance at the meeting of 

Harmony Grange on Monday evening 

cember 29, at 8 p. m., at the club 

Gilbert T. Gehman, Minister was unusually large. The business , w~~~h Peel, Evelyn Franks, Mae 
Church School, 10. Sermon, 11. meeting was dispensed with to give Miller, Carl and Walter Wilkman, 

Manual Class, 12.10. Epworth League, place to a Christmas program by ·the Samuel and Roland Stewart, Archie 
7,30. Sermon, 8.10. children. Plays, recitations and songs and Joseph Peel, James and Ernest 

Mr, Franklin Knotts led the Ep- were given. A very interestin;&, let~r Lindell, Edwin Ketola. 

room. All members are invited to 
come and bring their families. The 
entertainment committe will be Mrs. 
H. R. Smith, Mrs. C. Burton, Mrs. O. 
Otty, Mrs. D. Short, Mrs. E. Robinson. 

worth League service last Sunday fl'?m the Dea~oness I:I0me m W!l- The following pupils had one hun-
, , mmgton to htt1~ MISS AnnabelIe dred per cent attendance for Novem-

Don't forget your Christmas package. 
-Mrs. W. T. Lofland, Press Corres

pondent. · . . ev~~;g. Christmas sermon will 'be i Pi~rson was read by. Miss Emilie bel' : 
h d t S d rning The I MItchell. Annabelle PIerson added .8 R h P M f 

preac e
f 

nex tun ay m\ s ~i11 be small doll dress to the two children's ut eel, I ary Hus elt, Carl 
clas~ 0 ~repara ory mem e~ dresses her mother gave to the Wilkman, Walter Wilkman, Samuel 
received mto full m~mbershl~ of the I Needlework Guild. The doIl dress is Stewart, Roland Stewart, Arthur Hus
church at the mormng servIce next 1 . th h 'ld . th D felt, Archie Peel, Joseph Peel, Edwin 
Sunday. ~ese young peo~le have ~::~~g e c I ren ·m e eaconess Ketola, Ernest Lindell, James Lindell, 

Dogmatic 

A magazine writer tells us that a 
dog fills an empty space in a man's 
life. 

been studymg the .cate~hlsm and Walter Scott played the part of Louis Francks. ' 
manual under the dIrection of the Santa Claus, with a pack of gifts for ---. __ .-._--

This is especially true of the hot 
dog.-The Lyre. · . . It is far more difficult to be simple I 
tpan to be complicated; far more diffi- I 

cult to sacrifice skill and cease exer
tion in the proper place than to ex- I 
p,end both indiscriminately.-Ruskin. 

pastor for ',"ore than two !ears. . the children. The hospitality com- "I couldn't sleep last night on ac-
The Ch~stmas e~tertamment WIll mittee served ribbon candy at the count of the window shade being up." 

be held FTld~y evenm.g, De~ember 31. close of the evening. "Why didn't yov pull it down?" 
A Watch NIght service Wlll be con- N t ' '11 b h ld M d "I couldn't reach across the street." 
ducted later in the night. All our even~n~e~~~!~er 2

e
7 ~ue o~ v:;io~~ 

friends are in~~end. social a~tivities of th: neighborhood. 

White Clay Creek On January 3 a show will be held-
Presbyterian Church corn, apples, and potatoes by the 

men, and cakes by the women. 
Rev. Samuel L. Irvine, Pastor On January 10 instaIlation of offl-

10.00 a. m., Sunday School. cers by the State Master will be held. 
11.00 a. m., Preaching service. The A number of members attended the 

Junior choir will have chRl'ge of the I State Grange held in Dover. The 
singing Sunday morning. sixth degree of State Grange-a rose 

Next Tuesday, December 28, at 8 drill given by eight ladies of Harmony 
o'clock, a pageant of the Nativity, en- Grange and' one of Delaware-was 
titled "Tbe Star of Hope," wilI be voted more beautiful than ever before. 
given by the young people of the Sun- _ • • 
day School, in the basement of the NEW IDEAS IN HOUSEBUILDING 

church. ~.. I "One of. the questions that will corne 
MISS NUNN TO WED before the research department of 
. . . proposed national lumber use exten-

InVItations have been receIved by sion undertaking" says Wilson Comp
friends here fr~m Mr. and Mrs. Al~rt ton, Secretary-Manager of the Na
E. Nunn, of Mllford, to the marrIage tional Lumber Manufacturers Asso
of their daugter, Dorothy Elizabeth, ciation "is that of lumber's contribu
to Mr. Mahlon Garrison Brosius. of tion to'the problem of providing good 
West Grove. Pennsylvania, on ~es- housing at much lower cost than at 
d~y afternoon, De<:ember twenty- present. 
eight. "Other building material interests 

Miss Nunn was graduated from are making studies of reducing con
Women's College, University of Dela- struction costa by enlarging the ma
ware, in June. 1925, and has since terial units. Sample concrete block 
that time been head of the home econ- houses actualIy have been reduced to 
omics department in the Unionville. about 100 '~ T\its, instead of 75,000 
Pennsylvania, High School. units that appear in a small brick 

• - • dwelling house. 
Handsome Salesman: "Couldn't I "Governor Atterbury of the New 

interest you in a car?" York Tenement House Committee, 
Pretty Girl: "Perhaps you could. points out that 63 per cent of the cost 

Come around some day." of a house goes to putting the units 

Dr. Geo. ·B. Riegel 

Chiropractor 
57 Delaware Avenue 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY 

8.30 to 1.30 P. M. 

PHONE Z4Z-M 

\,=========~I 

together. He considers it possible to 
build concrete large unit houes of 
five or six rooms and 100 different 
pieces in about three days." 

Already knocked-down lumber 
houses have proved themselves prac
tical. In this large unit type of con-
struction, it is pretty safe to predict 
that lumber can be put up in larger, 
stronger and fewet units per house, 
weight considered, than any other 
type of material. Earthquakes and 
wind storms have demonlltrated the 
tremendous s'rencU! of lumber to re
list .pNlllure aIId "bratton. Tllill IId

o HOLY NIGHT 
Adam 

o holy night! tbe stars are brightly shining, 
It is the 'night of the dear Saviour's birth, 
Long lay the world in sin and error pining, 
Till He appeared, and the soul felt its worth, 
A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices, 
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn : 
Fall on your knees! 0 hear the angel voices! 
o night divine, 0 night when Christ was born! 

Led by the light of Faith serenely beaming, 
With glowing hearts by His cradle we stand; 
So led by light of a star sweetly gleaming, 
Here came the wise men from the Orient land: 
The King of Kings lay thus in lowly manger, 
In all our trials born to be our friend; 
He knows our need! He guardeth us from danger, 
Behold your King! Before the Lowly bend! 

WE often times read of the 
misery and wrongs of this 

world, but to those who heard 
th'ese beautiful words as sung by 
the Wilmington Orpheus Club 
they help compensate for many 
wrongs. 

Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care, 

4\nd come like the benediction 
That follows after prayer. ·' 

-Van Amburg. 

JAS. T. MULLIN &: SONS, IbC. 
Wilmia,ton Delaware 

MeD'. aDd Bo,..' Outfitten 

-.-~-~--

.I 

CHAMPION FLOUR 

J. 

BEST FOR PASTRIES 
AT YOUR GROCER 

MANUFACTURED BY 

I R·YI N DAYETT 
COOCH'S BRIDGE. DEL. 

ffihllll!ll!llll!lUlUllnlUHUIIlWUIIIIUUlUUUDlUlIIlUUUIUUUllUllll!UUIIIIIUIDIUWUlUIIIUIIIIDI1mDWUIIIUImmmmn!llQ!!DPqlPh 

,Electrical Supplies 

Lawn Seed 

Covered Garbage Cans 

Paints and Varnishes 

Carpenters' Tools of Every Description 

Alfred D. Peoples 
507 Market Street Wilmington 

Fresh-:Killed Home-Dressed 

TURKEYS 
Fed on beechnuts 4nd corn 

CHICKENS DUCKS GEESE 
Prom selected Rocks on running water 

BANANAS 
ORANGES 
TANGERINES 

PHONE 70 

CHRISTMAS CANDIES 
-NUTS AND 
DRIED FRUITS 

MAIN STREET 
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M erry Christmas 
(An Editorial by Everett C. Johnson, reprinted from The Newark Post, 

December 26, 1912.) 
If Bethlehem be the place of the birth of the child called Jesus 

and Truth be the only living thing, then indeed can the spirit of 
Christmas be traced to this source of its truest expression. 
History has pushed Bethlehem into the background 2,000 years 
and though today it has almost lost its identity as a place, it 
pervades the life and thought of the world. Whether we realize 
the Divine or recognize the Ideal, from here comes all that makes 
man and life worth the living. Whatever our creed or belief, we 
are in one accord in acknowledging that Love in its. highest form 
was given birth in the Manager in yon far Eastern Town. 

This season of good cheer, when all of us are at our very best, 
is the result of the teaching of this child of humble birth. · And as 
then, the three wise men representing the highest of their respec
tive nations, so today, the Hindu, the Egyptian and the Greek, 
with their resultant following, bow with uncovered head to this 
representative of the Ideal. And too, in our life of detailed com
plexities, we, at this season, catch a little of the sentiment and 
proclaim, by word and deed, with truer feeling, "Peace on Earth, 
Good Will toward Men." Generous toward opinions and life, -we 
approach nearer our better selves and possibilities. 

Than at any other time of the year, our world and life, is 
better,-truer-on Christmas Day. 

Christmas! What a world of meaning we weave in that 
name. Ideas and conceptions differ 'with men and nations but all 
join heartily in this season, kindly riotous of good cheer. It is the 
universal holiday of all the year-all days are holy. Christmas is 
the holiday of holy days. It is the one day unconfined by national 
significance. Be it amid the cold wintry storms of the north or 
under the subtle influence of a southern clime, it is the one day 
when all of whatsoever creed, station in life, or whatsoever na
tionality, join in glad accord and nurture our faith in the some
day realization of the Brotherhood of Man. 

In the banquet hall or in the slums; in the rustling jingle of 
the city or before the country fire; in the forest wilds or on the 
midnight watch,-there-wherever man is, is feeling of good 
cheer. It is the spirit of home, of love, of fellowship. Even those 
away from the old hearthstone, where Christmas best abides, feel 
the glow and remember the little olJ.es lit home. 

Ah, the little ones-there's the key. It's the children that 
make Christmas. For without cnildren, soon Love would die-and 
Christmas is Love's banquet season and holiday. 

Their smile an dthoughts for their happiness are the lure 
that makes the gayety of the holiday crowds. It's the celebration 
for both rich and poor with, perhaps, if such could be, an advan.
tage to the poor. For money deadens the cheer of Christmas. Ex
pensive gifts take ill the place of "Merry Christmas to You," 

The Hero of these Christmas times is the Wonderful Santa 
Claus. There are a few pedants and crude realists who dare chal
lenge his existence. But myths are often nearer truth than facts, 
and it is an iconoclast, indeed, who robs Christmas of this old man, 
who so brings forth his better nature at this season. Only those 
who know not Love and children can fail to recognize him. And he 

. it is, who inspires what is in us, truly worth while. 
What is Christmas and why? If you have in your heart the 

spirit that pervades the season, then you honor the day. And if 
you smile a "Christmas Gift," then you have within you the spirit 
of Bethlehem, and the teaching of the world's greatest Master has 
reached you, too. Only pity for those so stern in materialism that 
they feel it weak to smile at the Good Cheer of Ch,ristmas-tide. 
Whether you worship in the pew or romp at the fireSide, you cele-
brate in season. _ 

And when the day has closed in, gather the little ones around 
you and tell them the story of the Wise Men-then forget, for it's 
Christmas, you know-and wish us, as we do you 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Anothet:., Matter of Pride ' 
With the opening last Saturday of the new home of the 

Farmers' Trust Company of Newark,. this community boasts of 
one of the handsomest and best equipped banking institutions in 
the State. One of the most interesting features of this new bank 
is the vault; constructed massively of hardened steel and masonry 
and hawing an electrically operated door, weighmg tons, proof 
against the most modern safe-cracking methods. 

This impregnable vault is a symbol of the institution it 
serves; for without the institutional probity of the Farmers' Trust 
Company, the stone and steel bulwarking of this strong-room 
would be as futile as cardboard. Newark can well take pride in 
this seventy-year-old institution, which through service and pro
gressiveness has built up the business which this handsome and 
imposing building reflects. 

We feel that the Farmers' Trust Company will agree with us 
that this pride should be shared with a community whose inherent 
thrift and industry has provided the support for such a banking 
house. 

What Price Safety? 
While it is difficult to look on such a tragedy as the accident on 

December eleven, in which three Newark men, heads of large 
families, lost their lives, as being in any way a benefit, there is 
a good possibility that it will be the cause of long-needed safe
guards being placed at grade crossings in this vicinity. This acci
dent, the last of a long series of grade crossing fatalities, should 
bring to an active and aggressive head the more or less apathetic 
agitation that has been in slow motion to have these crossings 
guUded by twenty-four hour watchman service. 

The Coroner's jury brought in a verdict of criminal negligerice 
against the B. " O. RaIlroad Company for not having adequate 
safety precautions at this particular croning. It will be interest
ing to Dote how Daniel Willard, president of that company, and 
famed &8 the best-loved railroad official in the United States, will 
react, voluntarily, to this indictment. 

ing was further enhanced by decora- duced in part shows that the mer- fed ' by Miss Ella Griffith, and 'sixth 
tions of potted plants and bouquets chant of that time could be subtly Pro essor 0 e s by Miss Sophia Stone. Some ex. 
and baskets of flowers, many of them "high hat" in his merchandizing. Poems Available cellent music was furnished by a 
presents. One of the most beautiful ICE CREAM FREEZER I private orchestra. The enter. 
of these floral displays was the con- Two volumes of Professor Grant ta.inment closed with readings 
tribution of the Newark Trust and This article has been used by some P h 
Safe Deposit Company. Others who of the most respectable families in Hyde Code's poems have been on dis- by Mr. L. . Bus , 'of Wilming. 
sent flowers were: the Chase National Harford County with complete suc- playas Christmas gifts in several ton. The proceeds of the Bee 

b were for the benefit of St 
Bank of New York, second largest cess, and as its cheapness and dura- I places in Newark. These two ro- Thomas' Episcopal Church." . 
bank in the United States; the Phila- ~i1i.ty together with its ~ast super- chures, one in green and one in purple, , _ • 
delphia National Bank; the National lorlt~ over al~ others n~w III use, r~n- were published privately in 1923 and 
Bank of West Grove; Mr. Charles der .It a. des~rable article, those Ill- 1924, and this is the first opporttmity p,rOfLE'S COLUMN 
Abrams, of Wilmington, an old client; d~lglng III thiS e~cellent refres?ment the public has had of getting thel.'l. C. 
Tilghman Moyer, head of the com- Will do well to give th.e subscriber a Professor Code, who is a member of 
pany who built the bank. call. the English department of the Univer- Newark, Delaware. 

Among the . visitors were a large Apparently the testi~onial had not sity, was singuhirly honored, recently, Dear Editor: 
number of prominent bankers from ' been yet hit upon in 1862 for patent by having several ' of his poetical Newark, according to your paper, is 
Wilmington and towns in Delaware, medicine propaganda, but the foll,w- works included in "The Copeland supposed to have a garbage collector. 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. They all ing is not lacking in persuasivenesS. Reader: An Anthology of English I have been living on East Main street 
complimented the local bank officials THE POETRY OF PHYSICS Prose and Poetry," corupiled by for more than a year, 'and have had 
on their fine new home, which is A YER'S PILLS Charles Townsend Copeland, professor no one come to collect garbage. We 
modern in every detail and is one of of rhetoric and oratory at Harvard. have been forced to bury it-an un. 
the finest and best equipped institu- Glide, sugar-shod, over the palate, Besides the selections in "The Cope- sanitary method of disposal, I admit 
tions in the State. In designing and but their energy, although wrapped land Reader," Professor Codll's poems yet far better than to scatter it o~ 
furnishing the building everything up is there, and tells with giant force have been published in a number of the surface in extremely hot weather. 
was do~e for the comfort of not only on the very foundations of disease. periodicals, including, "Poetry," "The I complained to one of the town 
the patrons, but the bank foree. The There are I/' / thousand sufferers who Dial," and "The Pagari." officials about six months ago. He 
huge vault where the bank's currency, would not Wear their distempers, if Volume One, which Professor Code assured me that the matter would reo 
securities and deposit boxes are kept they knew they could be cured for had published privately in 1923 to use ceive attention as soon as the Town 
attracted much attention. The build- 26c.-Try Ayer's Pills, and you will as gifts to friends, includes poems C '1 h d t 
ing was built by the Tilghman Moyer know it. written directly after his war experi- ounci a a quorum a one of it; 
Company, of Allentown, Pa., special- ences. Professor Code trained at ;:!ng~~un~~1 i~a:O~~~e u~~~;e t~: 
ists in the construction of institutions S, S. CHRISTMAS P,ARTY Plattsburg, and after going to France, transact any business since lasl sum. 
of this kind. Daniel Stoll furnished The Chl.'istmas Party of the Presby- served on General Summeral's staff. mer? 
and installed the 'plumbing and heat- terian Sunday School will be held in They were written while he was a My neighbors and I, many of them 
ing equippment. The Newark Lumber the Sunday School room tomorrow, member of a coterie of poets who have lived on this street for years and 
Company and H. Warner McNeal Thursday evening, at 7.30 o'clock. were at Boston University and Har- have been worried because of the con. 
supplied much of the material that Santa will be there and a varied and vard and are experiments in free dition, feel that our wide-awake Town 
went into the building. interesting program has been ar- verse. However, Professor Code wrote Council should bus yitself at once in 

All during the opening day, visitors ranged by Miss Florence Cook, Mrs. more for the ear than for the printed providing garbage collection for East 
were entertained with music by J. Charles Strahorn, Mrs. Charle.s Steele, page and most of the verse is strongly Main s ereet. 
Stewart Pryor and his orchestra, 'and Miss Jane Smith, and Miss Anna rhythmed or what was called cadenced 
a luncheon of coffee and sandwiches Smith. Parents and friends are in- verse by Amy Lowell. He was work-

A Town Taxpayer. 

was served in the basement. The vited to come, whether members of ing then along imagist lines. Some of IMiiiiirnUiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill!iiirnUiiiiilliiiiiiillU!iim;~1 
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:~~\;~:e H~:~i~~~ ~oa~~~ Powell and A free will offering will be taken, ~o:~ ~th :o~~~~e~YI~:~:s. apanese C H R 1ST MAS CA R D S 
The funds, securities, and what to be given toward the support of a "Toulouse," the first selection in 

missionary in the Ozark Mountains. Volume One is the impression of the 
equipment of the old building that , • • town he gained while stationed there 
was used, were moved on Friday CHRISTMAS PARTY with the' A. E. F. "Trees in Autumn" 

and 

GIFTS 
that are unique night. Friends in the town pitched in FOR CHILDREN is a series of bits, epigrammic. "Hunt

with the bank force and helped, so 
that the job was completed by mid- The Faculty Club of the University ers Moon" Was written for hunting The Blue Hen 61·ft Shoo p 
night, and everything was ready for of Delaware gave its annual Christ- fdends that he shot with around 
the opening the next morning. mas Party for the children of the Gloucester, Massachusetts, and is I ffniiimnnDililliilillilliiiliiiiiiiiiiiilimmliimmiimiiliiiHiiililiU 

The Directors of the Farmers Trust members of the faculty last Saturday written in the Whitman technique. -------------.• 
Company are: afternoon in the faculty club-room. There are several short bits in this 

William S. Kennedy, N. M. Mother- The children and the parents who ac- volume which are terse 'and pungent 
all, Alfred A. Curtis, Eben B. Frazer, companied them, were sel;Ved with ice in their studied brevity. 
Dr. Walter E. Cann, Frank V. White- cream and cake. Santa then entered Volume Two gives examples of his 
man, Owen K. Moore, William P. Wol- the room, with a sack of toys over his later work . and, with two exceptions, 
laston, Harvey Hoffecker, Daniel shoulder. These toys and the toys the ~erse IS regular and in strictly 
Thompson, Charles B. Evans, Esq., and candy from the Christmas tree metrICal form. "The High Place at 
E. J. Hollingsworth, J. E. Dougherty, were distributed among the happy Marib," one of the longer pieces, is 
F . A C h R little folk. based on the legend of a discovery in 

ranCls . ooc' , . G. Buckingham. , • • Southern Arabia. "Nennith Dances" 

• • • A true man neV<lr frets about his found in this volume is the only ar-
More Old Papers place in the world, but just slides into ranged piece in either booklet. "Dying 

it by gravitation of his nature, and Ma~ to His Soul" is fantastic rhymed 
swings there as easily as a star.- lYriC. In "The City" he experiments 
Chapin. with the sonnet, using three eight and 

We have recently been loaned for 
perusal three more old papers belong
ing to Mrs. Lavina Ely, of North 
Chapel street. They are the "Hart
ford Madisonian," issued in 1844; the 
"Hartford Gazette," issue in 1852, 
and the "Hartford Republican," issued 
in 1866. All three are weekly, four 
page, 6 column papers, published in 

• • • ._ one line part. This is termed a sus-
The chief ingredients in the com- pended sonnet. 

position of those qualities that gain Professor Code has no publishing 
esteem and praise are good nature, plans at present, but has considerable 
truth, good sense and good breeding. material on hand to be prepared for 
-Addison. publication. 

Holiday 
Suggestions 
Opera Glalles 
Field Glas.es 

Tele.cope. 
Readina Glu.e. 
Barometora, Etc. 

s. L. McKEE 
Optometrist-Optician 

816 MARKET STREET 

Wilmington. Del. 

~~~~~~~~~II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ succeeded the other with change of 
publishers, as the form of all three is 
about identical. These, papers, which 
were saved by Mrs. Ely's father, 
James A. Hopkins, are in an excellent 
state of prel\ervation, and with the ex
ception of the oldest, which has faded 
a little, the type is as clear and strong 
as the day it was printed. 

The first page is given over to fic
tion, poetry and a small amoum; of 
news. The second contains the edi
torial column, which in all three cases 
started with a news item, followed by 
an editorial, political in nature. Pages 
three and four are given over almost 
entirely to advertising, with a few 
short news squibs. 

Much of the news is in the form of 
clippings from other papers. Boston 
papers are represented with accounts 
of Abolitionist activities. One piece 
of original news which is here repro
duced, is interesting in light of the 
fact that the project mentioned was 
carried through successfully. 

A SILLY PROJECT 

The Rail Road Company have had a 
track laid across the Susquehanna 
river at Havre de Grace, for the pur. 
pose, we understand, of conveying the 

Best of 
Christmas Gifts 

We have a most complete stock of choice apparel 
for Men's Christmas Gifts. Useful articles are . 
always appreciated, particularly wh~n of high 
standard. You will find it a pleasure to purchase 
here. 

Neckwear 
Gloves 
Lined Gloves and Fur 
Mumers 
Sweater Coats 
Robes 
House Coats 
Steamer Rug 
Slippers 
Pajamas 
Silk Hose 
Belts ' 
Handkerchiefs 
Toilet Sets 

$1.00 to $ 5.00 
3.00 to , 6.00 
3.50 to 25.00 
3.50 to 18.00 
8.00 to 30.00 
7.50 to 65.00 

13.00 to 25.00 
15.00 to 30.00 

1.50 to 5.00 
2.50 to 18.00 
1.00 to 3.50 
1.00 to 5.00 

.25 to 2.50 
10.00 to 28.00 

Wool Hose 
Golf Hose 
Shirts 
Walking Sticks 
Link and Stud Sets 
Umbrellas 
Suede Blouses 
Raincoats 
Overcoats 
Tuxedo Suits 

. Dress Waistcoats 
Raccoon Coats 
Traveling Bags 
Women's Silk Hose 
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Wednesday, December 22, 1926 

A Christmas Smile 
A weIl-known New York store has 

scnt to its patrons this Ohristmas 
gre ting, which seems to us to have 
a genuine appeal: 
" I'he Value of A Smile at Christmas 
I t cost nothing, but create.'! much. 
It enriches those who receive, without 

impoverishing those who give. 
I t happens in a flash and the memory 

of it sometimes lasts forever. 
i'lone are so rich they can get alonr 

without it, and none so poor but are 
richer for its benefits. 

It ereaus happiness in the home, 
foste rs good will in a business, and 
is the countersign of friends. 

I t i rest to the weary, daylight to the 
discouraged, sunshine to the sad, 
and Nature's best antidote for 
trouble. 

Yet it can not be bought, begged, bore 
rowed, or stolen, for it is comething 
that is no earthly good to anybody 
till it is given away! 

And if in the last·minute rush of 
Chris tmas buying, some of our 
salespeople should be too tired to 
give yo~ a smile, may we ask you 
to leave one of yours? 

For nobody needs a smile so much as 
those who have none left to give! . -. 

T he President's 
Viewpoint 

Thoughts from the President's mes
sage: 

"Nothing is easier than the expendi· 
ture of public money. It does not 
appear to bl'long to anybody. The 
temptation is overwhelming to bestow 
it on somebody." 

"J othing is more destructive of 
the progress of the Nation than Gov· 
ernment extravagance." 

"While I favor a speedy reduction 
of the debt-there is no reason why a 
balanced portion of surplus revenue 
should not be applied to the' reduction 
of taxation . . . Whenever the state of 
the Treasury will permit, I believe in 
a reduction of taxation. I think the 
taxpayers are entitled to it. ... I am 
advocating it for the benefit of the 
country. . . . It is for Congress to 
decide whether they judge it best to 
make soch a reduction or leave the 
surplus for the present year to be ape 
plied to retirement of the war debt." 

"The many helpful measures taken 
during the last five years through the 
different acts of Congress for ad· 
"ancing the interests of the farmers." 

"Over 180,000,000 acres of grazing 
lands are still pastured as commons in 
the public domain with little or no 

. regulat ion ... . Some plan ought to be 
adopted for its use in grazing." 

"The development of sound and 
·trong co-operative associations is of 
fundamental importance to our agri. 
culture . .. . Co-operative associations 
at the end of 1925 had on their mem
bership rolls a total of 2,700,000 pro
ducers. Theil' total business in 1925 
amounted t o approximately $2,400,-
000,000." 

''1: aga in r ecommend the passage of 
~ uch legi slation as will assist the Ex· 
ecutive in dealing with such (coal) 
emergencies . . . for the purpose of 
distr ibution of coal and protection of 
the consumers of coal from profiteer
ing." 

"I am in favor of reducing, rather 
than expanding, Government bureaus 
which seek to regulate and control the 
business activities of the people .... 
Pcrmanent success lies in local, rather 
than na tional action." 

"Our policy of national defense is 
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Christmas Candies until the mixture begins to thicken. I 
Pour into buttered pans and when 
cool cut into squares. 

Macarons 
Whites of three eggs. 
1h lb. almond paste. * lb. pulverized surar. 
Mix the sugar and beaten whitea, 

add eggs and almond paste, which haa 
be~n shaved thin with a knife. Drop 
small quantities on brown wrapping 
paper. Bake in a moderate oven. 

Nougat 
2 Cups granulated sugar. 
Ih Cup corn syrup. 
1h Cup water. 
Stir the ingredients before placing 

on the fire. Boil quickly. When the 
syrup dropped in cold water forms a 
hard, brittle ball, remove from the 
fire and pour the syrup slowly into 
the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs. 
Add a half teaspoonful of vanilla and 
a cup of walnut meats. Beat vigor. 
ously until stiff. Pour into buttered 
pan and cut into squares. This may 
be varied by the addition of chocolate, 
maple syrup, etc., to change the color 
and flavor. 

Pecan Balls 
3 Cups graulated sugar. 
%,Cup Karo syt'up (white) . 
1 Cup water. 
1 Teaspoon vanilla. 
Few drops green candy coloring. 
Whites of two eggs. 
~ut 2 cups of sugar, %, cup syrup, 

l cup water in one pan. Put 1 cup 
sugar, 'AI cup water in another pan. 
Beat whites to a stiff froth. When the 
second mixture forms on the bottom 
of a cup of water, pour into whites, 
beating briskly, and a~d vanilla. Let 
the first mixture boil until it forms 
a soft ball when droppefI in water; 
add . coloring and beat until stiff 
enough to stand when dropped on 
oiled paper. Put 1h pecan on each. 

Cream Candy 
2 Cups sugar. 
1 Cup water. 
Set on the back of the stove until ' 

dissolved. When it reaches the boiling 
point, add a small piece of butter. 
Boil quickly until the syrup hardens, 
when tried in cold water. The success 
of the candy depends largely upon 
the time used in the cooking. During 
the last few minutes the mixture is 
on the fire it must be watched care· 
fully. The instant the syrup becomes 
brittle it must be removed. Pour on a 
buttered marble slab and add flavor
ing. It is helpful to hold the hands I 
in cold water while the candy is cool· 
ing sufficiently to be handled. Pull 
until it creams on the hand. Then 
pull to strips of desired length, and 
cut. Place in a covered dish and let 
stand to cream. The candy will not 
be at its best for twenty-four hours. 

Fondant 

move the contents of the bowl to a 
marble or a board covered with oiled 
paper. Knead with the hand until 
the mixture is perfectly smooth. Mold 
into a lump; work in a cloth wrung 
from cold water, and put into a coy· 
ered dish until ready to mold into de· 
sired hapes. It is better to allo,w the 
fondant to stand at least balf :1 day 
before making into cream English 
walnuts, almonds, etc. Delicious com
binations can be made with the use 
of candied cherries, white grapes, etc. 

Brown Sugar Divinity 
I1h Cups brown sugar. 
1 Cup maple syrup. 
y.! Cup white Karo syrup. 
¥.! Cup water. 
',4 Teaspoon salt. 
1 Cup nut meats, chopped fine. 
2 Squares chocolate. 
Whites of 2 eggs. 
Put sugar, syrup, maple syrup, 

water and salt into a sauce-pan and 
stir until dissolved. Cook quickly un
til a soft ball forms in a cold water 
test. Pour slowly, beating briskly, 
onto well-beaten whites of eggs. Add 
nut meats and chocolate which has 
been melted over hot water. Beat 

. -. t 

"THE CIRCLE" 

"The Circle," taken from the stage 
play of the same title and written by 
Somerset Maughn, author of "Rain," 
will be seen at the Hanark Theatre to
morrow and Friday. Maughn, who 
draws his plots and characters from 
first-hand knowledge of every strata 
of society in every corner of the 
globe, can ' always be counted on for 
realism heightened by refreshing orig. 
inality of plot. This story, laid in 
England among the shires, is ably I 
carried by Eleanor Boardman, Mal· ( 
colm McGregor, Alec B. Francis, Eu· 
gene Besserer, George Fawcett, Eulo· 
tie Jensen, Creighton Hale and Otto 
Hoffman. . -. 

There is right expression and wrong 
expression. If a man allows his life 
to r un riot, and only the animal side 
of his nature is allowed to express 
itself, he is repressing his highest and 
hest, and therefore those qualities not 
used atrophy and die. Sensuality, 
gluttony and the life of license repress 
the life of the spirit, and the soul 
never blossoms; and this is what it is 
to lose one's soul.-Elbert Hubbard. 

r.;----------------__________________ _ ______________________________________________ ~ 

_ _ Bearers of Gifts and Tidings I 

WHY WAIT FOR YOUR 
SHIP TO COME IN' IF YOU 
DON'T SEND O'NE OUT? 

We send a fleet of ships each year, at this time, 
bearing the tidings of the Season and the treas
ure to realize the happy thoughts. They are 
loaded the year long by our Christmas Club 
members, so while the treasure is bountiful, the 
burden is light. 

Use as much graulated sugar as de- I 
sired and one half the quantity of 
water. It is better, however, to make 
small quantities at a time. Put in · a I I~ ! 

vessel to cook, and let stand on the ~ c:A few pennies a day bring a ~ :e;: 

back of the stove until dissolved. Then . '1:111 I !:l~.:."J:: draw to the front and cool quickly. welcome check in to port at 
When the syrup forms a soft ball Christmas---solve the problem • 
when dropped into cold water, remove 
from the stove and pour into a clean for 1927 by joining today. 
bowl. Set aside until it becomes per· i, 
fectly cold, then beat until it becomes 

stiff. The candy, at this stage of the INk T d S f D ·t C i 
making will appear to the inexperi- I I ewar rust an a e epO'1 O. i 
enced a complete failu~e, for it is ! . ! 
decidedly "sugary" in appearance. Re- L .. __ .. ____ . _____ .. ________ ._ .. __ . ___ .. _ ... _. ___ .. ______ ._ .. ____ . _______________ .,. 

not one of making war but of insuring ,ii!T'iTii!T'ifi;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;n;;m:;;nmmnmnmniJiiirmrrmmmit1iiiit=miii::miiirniiiiriJiiir.Jjii I 
peace . .. . No self·respecting nation ~U1!l\YAA\/J1M?A\U1MIM!MIMM~~AAV!1!l\IIAW\.\UJW/1!@I\\lI1I\\JJ1WJ1!\\i!1II1MIM1!IDI1!\\N**'~W 
wo uld neglect to provide an army and 
navy proportionate to its population, 
the cxtent of its territory and the 
dignity of the place it occupies in the 
world . . . . " 

She will be charmed 
with a Christmas package of 

F 
R 
A 
G 
R 
A 
N 
T 

Marie Earle's 
TOILET PREPARATIONS 

• 

BATH S~LTS-Jasmin. Refreshing, fragrant with 
a lasting fragrance $1.00 to $4.50 

BATH SOAP-Jasmin. Delicately scented and ex-
quisite soap with a lingering fragrance $1.00 

BATH POWDER-Jasmin. Fine and soft, with a 
large Puff $1.50 

GUEST SOAP-Jasmin. (3 in a box) $2.00 

PERFUME (Secrets des Fleurs. A bouquet odor 
in dressing table bottles, engraved 

$1.00, $3.75, $12.50 

Permanent, Marcel and Fi",ger Waving, Water 
Waving and Facial Treatments. Ladies' and Chil
dren', Hair Cutting by Male Attendants. 

Mrs. M. 'De Wees Kelly 
212-214 Weat Ninth Street 

Phone 2135 WILMINGTON 

1Iilllllililllliilllllllllilliliili l llliilifillilifiiliillilillili lllilll!lilllliiliiiiiilllillill:tillllllllllllllililiiiilliiili!iii!iiiliill!inllllill~ 

Watches t$ Diamonds 
~I 
~I 

MEN'S 

WRIST 

WATCHES 

III 
Iii 

FINE SET !~! 
RINGS I~! 

Iml 

GENUINE I~I 
STONES ~I 

i~t 
~~I 

I have built a reputation not to be 
I~I 
~I 
~ surpassed . 

Solid Sterling Silverware 
The best makes of plated ware 
Rogers Brothers, Holmes & Edwards 
and Community Plate. 

If You Want Quality First 
Try 

~i ~! 

I 
~I 
5 ' 

I 
J. W. PARRISH I]! 

Newark, Delaware i Main Street 
t~! 

" A merica is not and must not be a 
country without ideals. They are use· 
less if they a re only visionary; they 
nre only valuable if t hey are practical. ~ 
. .. We need ideals that can be follow-

I !~I'!I! !!II1!IIII!I!!!l'!!!lIIi!i!i!illllili l •. Ii' . i .. ·m.iiiiTi .... ·m.iI! .. !!ii.l'lImnrmr!i!i! r.ii' .. I .. 11II1I1 1lIIil.IITiiiill.l IIIUIIIIIIIII ~i 

cd in da ily life, that can be translated 
into terms of the home." 

AN OUTSTANDING 
INDUSTRIAL FEAT 

"Probably the most outstanding 
single industrial accomplishment since 
the war, has been the reorganization 
of our American railways," declared 
Secretary of Commerce Herbert 
Hoover, in his annual report. 

"It is an interesting commentary 
upon government operation that pri· 
vat enterprise has been able to opere 
ate the railways with far fewer em· 
ploycs, and at the same time load 
almost 15 per cent more cars than the 
government administration. In 1920, 
the last year of government operation, 
the total number of employes rose to 
J,O!J9,OOO, as compared with 1,783,000 
in 1925. 

"The result of this great reorgan· 
ization upon the whole economic 
fabric of the country has been far· 
reaching. Rapid dispatch has greatly 
"cdue d the inventories of the country, 

1ft l'xtl'l1b to all our i1l'llt B1i1l1,l'll 

for a 

]ltry !ltrry <1l4ristmns 
al1b a 

Jrosptrous nu~ 1A;nppy NtlU 'tnr 

H. WARNER McNEAL 
has contributed to stabilization of pro· I 
~~u ~~~Ym~~~dhu~I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~ creascd the efficiency of all production ~ \iI\ii\iiMMWi\ii\flW.Mli\fllifli\iffl\ib\ti\til\fAMltif.Ii\iJ\ii\ifi\i,\iJ\iJWhwIllII,n. 
nnd dis tribution." ( 

A Wide and Appetizing Menu at Reasonable Prices 

The 8. & O. Restaurant 
Oppo.ite the B. & O. Station 

Delicious Fountain Confections Sch,,,ft's Candy 

CHARLES P. STEELE 
FRESH and SALT 

MEATS 
Telephone 44 N ewark, Delaware 
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"THE RAINMAKER" esquely described as the story of a romance of these two works itsCIi; 

" The Rainmaker, " Paramount's jockey and a dance haJl girl, runners in a little ' Southwest bordel' town 
mighty love-drama, is the feature on Life's race track, against whom where they meet again-the boy now 

School teachers should te. ach their I the familinl' which have been awaken- written," he remarked. "It is simple, scheduled for the Opera House tomor- the opening odds are heavy. Each a r,ace-track hanger-on, popularl 
pupils what to read and what not to ed by the newspaper. If the press can direot, warm ' with life. Through it row and Friday. Clarence Badger di- ovel'comes a bad start, runs fair and known as "The Rainmaker" becau/ 

Newspaper Reading, a Subject of Instructson in Schools 

read, in the judgment of H. F. Hal'- be used in war time to stir men to children will learn that one of the rected the picture, which Hope Loring true for a little while, then weakens of his apparent ability to cali fort~ 
rington, director of the Medill School action, why should it not be used in secrets of good writing is good see- and Louis D. Lighton adapted from and falls back into the ruck. Their rain any time he pleases; the girl 
of Journalism, Northwestern Univer- peace to weld them together with ing." the magazine serial, "Heavenbent" by final race is run in a little border town back at her old job as a dance hall 
sity. Mr. Harrington believes that bonds of good will? It can certainly A study of newspapers may lead to Gerald Beaumont. The cast is one of where the sky is the limit and any- entertainer. Torrence is the dance 
newspaper reading should be a sub- become a great unifying force by ac- the making of a student newspaper. ,the ~roducti?n's important assets, in- thing can happen and does happen! hall owner. 
ject of instruction in the public quainting people better with each In gathering material, writing and cl~dlllg as It does such screen. ~av- William Collier, Jr., portrays the What happens when the town . 
schools. other and thus wiping out misunder- editing it, all the phases of composi- orlt~s as Ernest Torr~nce, Wilham jockey, whose usefulness as such stricken by a plague, and the spe:~ 

"Children should have it explained standings arising from ignorance, he tion can be taught, while pupils are Colher, Jr.,. ~nd Georgia !lale, who comes to an abrupt end when he is tacular manner in which the jocke 
to them that scandal and crime are said. The newspaper can conduct a carried along by the enthusiasm and had the femll11ne lead opposite Charles severely injured in a thrilling race. 1 justifies his title of "The Rainmaker;' 
not normal but exceptional, and that campaign against prejudice by driving f un of working for a definite purpose. CI~~plin in. '~The Gol,? Rush." Georgia Hale is the ex-dance hal1 girl form the largest and most exciting 
t hey should use discrimination in the it out with accurate information, news On other courses, Imch as history, and The Rammaker may be pictur- who nurses him back to life. The part of the picture. 
~~~M~millH~M~~~oo~~~~~~W~~~~M~~~~~~~----------------------------------------
in other things," he said. "The obU- is not necessarily a place of enmities ful, Mr. Harrington said, comment-~ 
gation of the teacher is to help her and jealousies. ing, "It is invaluable in tying up what ~ ~ d· ~ ~ 
pupils select the most worthwhile In Campaign Cor World Peace the student knows from books with 
reading. A newspaper is like a cafe- the outside world. It is the stuff of '.. ' • " • 
teria. Everything is spread out be- "In my opinion the greatest thing textbooks in the present tense."-
fore one, but it is foolish to pick out .before newspapers today is this cam- From Christian Science Monitor, No-
just cream puffs, tobasco sauce and paign for world peace," he said. "In vember 29, 1926. ~ 
pink lemonade, instead of taking good, two ways the newspapers can be an _ • • 
wholesome, up-building food like meat influence for good in this direction. It NEW BOOKS IN ~ Th Id 
find potatoes. can bring before its readers the cost I W t S 

"Publishers of newspapers have had ?nd futi~tty of war, and also build up TOWN LIBRARY e ea ay 0 ave 
a tendency to print everything that mte~·nat\Onal. friendships by sympa- The following ' books have been . . 
comes to them without sufficient I thebc reportmg of foreign news. added to the Kollock Memorial sec· 
thought for the welfare of the l'eading "A new breed of foreign correspon- tion of the Newark Town Library: 
public," Mr. Harrington said. "But de~ts has come .into existence. These "The Story of Philosophy," Will ~ 
there is a new trend in favor of cqn-I ~V1'lters are eqUipped for the study (}f Durant. We invite you, your family and friends to JOIn 
structive news," he added. "News- mternational situations. Many are "Why We Behave Like Human Be-
papers are developing a conscience. I I c~llege ~nen .. They are not concernecl ings."-G. H. Dorsey. ~ f th f II . CI . 
think the fact that newspapers may be With rep~rtmg the tittle-tattle of "Life of Lincoln-The Prairie anyone or more 0 e a OWIng asses In our 
read in the schools will tend to make royalty, hk~ some romantic noveli~t, Years," 2 vol.-Carl Sandburg. ChrI'slma's Club'. 
t.hem more accurate and perhaps more but are trY1~g to d~scover the under- The library committee announces 
wholesome. Certainly this ought to cur~:en.ts of l~ternat\On~1 ev~nts. The that the library now contains all of 
quicken the publishers' sense 9f ac- ' Chllstlan SCience Momtor IS an ex- the books on the list of required read. 
countability and encourage the print. ample. of an enl.igh.tened journalism ing for the seventh and eighth grades PA Y WEEKLY ~ 
ing of stories of cultural educational ~ore mterested m Ideas than in in- of the public schools. The gift of CLASS FOR 50 WEEKS Yg:fE~~C:b"'E 
and national interest i~stead of so cldents. The Chicago Daily News and se~eral dozen volumes of fiction from ~ 10 10 $5.00 
much questionable st~ff. I think the the New York :rimes are giving much friends of the library is gratefully • 
publishers have not discovered how ~~~~~ toonreportm~ events w~ich do not acknowledged. ~ plu. interest 
many children now read the papers.". domestic or local Issues. In The committee wishes also to thank 25 25 ' $12.50' 

The art of selection in newspaper thiS fiel~ they are appealing to a se- Mr. Newton Sheaffer for the new ' . 
is something that the general ~ec~ed chen~ele rather than to the ma- library sign which he has painted. plus interest 

learn. Mr. Harrington indicated sound mter?st of newspapers in better _ _ • .50 $25.00 as well as the school children Jorlty:. ThiS trend is a sign of the Elsie S. Dutton, Chairman. 50 ~ 
the influence of the world. relatIOns." IS THIS EDUCATION? ~ plus interest 

upon the character of its While most newspapers contain 
much that is unwholesome, many of can solve a quadratic ,equation, 100 $1 00 $50 00 
their articles al'e of positive worth to but I cannot keep my bank balance •• . 
children in the forming of theil' char- straight. plus interest 
acters, Mr. Harrington declared. I passed with ' A's in both French 200 $2 00 $100 00 

greatest obligation of the "Newspapers contain stories of in- and German; I can re~d Geothe's • • 
is to furnish trustworthy spiring struggles and noteworthy "Faust" i~ th~ original, but I'd strave plus interest ~ 

infor~nation .as. a basis f.or in~ellige~t achievement. They sound the note of ~o death ,m either country tomorrow '500 $5.00 $ 
IS IS one o~ ItS chief o?li- victory and it is victory, not defeat If I had to ask for a piece of bread. ~ 250.00 

,gal:eiCvHelnS-ts-a,',cl curate. unbiased recordmg that appeals to young people. The; . I can name the kings of England plus interest 
. are not nearly so much interested in smce the Wal' of the Roses, but I did 

Newspapers often try to spread scandal as some of their eld . Wh not Irnow the qualifications of the TO BE GAY ON 
mselves ou.~ too thin, Mr. Harring- you hea l' them discussing a ~~~s a :~ candidates in the past election. CHRISTMAS DAY 
observ~d ... In an at~em~t to app~al they have read, what is it the: t:lk I know the economic theories of 

maJollty Of. :e~d~ls, they .m- about? First page scandals? Not at Malt~us and Adam Smith, but I can- JOIN ~ 
too many :rlvlalitles and !flm- al1. It is usually football, Arctic ex- not live withi~ my income. TO DAY .. : 

. Side shows have c~owded The Newspaper in the School draulics, but 1 ca nnot fix a leak in the 

er has encourag.ed desultory, course in newspaper reading? Ml' I have studied the psychology of . 

at th.e expense of news, he peditions, heroism in real life" I can explam the principle of hy-~ 

big performance. I thmk the I How is a t eacher to carry o~ a I kitchen fa ucet. . 

headlme readmg. We are Hanington has work d t . . ' James and Titchener but I do not 
s~tisfY. our appetites with s~n- , ful techniquc. He WO~ld~~ol~ e:~c~e~:- know why I believe a; I do. • 

. . lathe! than to follow an" Ill- introduce the newspaper into ~h~ Is such a man educated. Folks, I ~ ~;I~~ story t~rough to the end. English class and make it the basi ask you.- Dr. Dean in Wilmington 0' : 

u~::·e::a~ne~.~,en::t:fy~~~ ne~~d fo r !iv.ely wo rk ~n compos ition. ~ Every Evening. ~ FARMERS TRUST COMPANY 
. . g . teacher may require systematic r ead- • .. • . 

Mr. Harl'lllgton said: ing of weekly r eview . Di' RIGHT FEED FOR THE DOG / 
has an unusu~1 power, ~ue to its in class of news topics, S~:SSI~~: OF NEWARK 

VDlDOl.turlitv for ~lady repetitIOn. This found, arouses th interes t of all and f rom cight weeks until the day of • DEL. 
not duplicated by any other lead~ to mol' ' . I" his dea th, t he puppy must have one 

institution, is derived from the fact style of th c genera leadlllg. The meal each day of meat, mixed half and 
that the,newspaper repeats to a limit- worth y of e: t n~\~sp~p~r ~rticle is half with what is known as fill er . ~ 
less audience every day what has oc- "Ther~ is , e~ e s I u y, e added. Any kind of beef or lamb will do-
cUl'red in the last 24 hours. Through ncwspapel'Smuc ~~O(' t p.roshe in ,- the boiled, broiled or roasted, but never d ' d d ~ 
that power it builds public opinion. even 1 I IS ur1'1edly fried or swimming in rich gravy. P. • " • 9l • ~ • d 
This influence is not limited to mature -------------.....:~---------~-.:.-- • 

r eaders because it is a fact th'at the .--------------------------:..1 ~~mQ~n~~ilid~u~ J. EDW. REYNOLDS A SONS ----------------------------------~--~~~ 
on the young at the most impression- 'U 

able times of their lives. CLOTHIER AND TAILOR 
"Its in1luence is heightened by t.he We Hire Colleriate Tuxedo. For All Collere Formal. 

fact that it has first chance at the 104 W. 6th ST. WILMINGTON, DEL. 
readers" minds before they have form-
ed opinions. Newspaper reading ... -:~~ ... ----------------------J 
~hould not be a substitute for think- I '~' 
mg. It ought to cultivate it. If a 
paper can encourage thinking, it is do- .". 
ing a good job." I !~! 

Thoughts of peace based on good i~i 
will.to othe~ nations and races may be l~l 
cultivated III young learners if the I j;! 
l1~wspapare acquaints childt'en fairly I ! .~i 
With the world they live in. Antiquat- l~! 
ed textbooks too often keep alive old ifj 
hatreds bred ·of wars and strifes. The I~ ! 
newspapeJ', fresh from the press each ' i~i 
day, has an appeal to children greater j§i 
than the usual bound volume from jill 
which lessons are assigned. Even now, !~ 
he said, children are beginning to !Ei 
feel the solidarity of the world be- j::j 
cause of an interest in things outside iffii 

I~~~~~;ililii! CHRISTMAS .CANDIES t! ... ;~~~;;;:~~~~.~.! ~ ALL of WHITMAN'S SELECTIONS r 
BY MACHINE I :~1 in allraclive ChrislmasBoxes isl 

~£~;~~xpe~:~;~ i i For a Speci:::, one of our ~ 
JAMES H. HUTCHISON ! ~ FAMOUS FRUIT CAKES ~! 

THE HARDW ARE ~AN OF NEWARK 

Chris~mas Gifts ~ 
that will be 'used a lifetime! 

A GOOD OLD···uSURE EDGE" CUTLERY ••• RELIABLE, FIRM. 

t 
c:.A fine line of Carvers, a wide choice 

of sizes and designs . 

Pocket Knives for Man and Boy-

2Sc to $2.00 

Shears th~t stay Sharp and 
will not loosen. 

A Present for the Boy ! 

Phon. 235 Newark. Delaware! i 1"/1 I I S! FAVORS NUT BASKETS I,; 

··!~~:.t?:!~~:··; ~ vt~:~ ADER'S! Bl~i~~STRIES I wer. $1.50· to $5,00 

20~!~~!?~;!.t '1 IMPORT"ANT-All.,d",j.,Ch,I,/m.,andSundoy mu,/ f~j THOMAS A. pons 

c:..A husky 
wagon that 
will roll along 
lightly under 
a full load 
sized from ba~ 
by power 
one man po~ 

-' be placed be/ore Friday. L 
1~:~~D~~a~c~u~~mlmiL~~m~mm~ ~=========:=======P=H=O=N=1=E==2=2~8=~=====~========~ 

t 

Mrs. John 
Rebecca Cann 
dllY, where 
gUl'Sts this 
at the Wllshingto~. 
Mrs. Harry 
debutante 
!It Vassar. 
her daughter 
followed' by 

given in Wilm:ingto •• 
Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter. 

Mrs. Rebecca 
was a week-end 
home of her son, 
Cann has gone to 
til March at the 
William Cann. 





Newark Loses Opening Basketball 
Game To Caesar Rodney, 19 To 

University Yearlings Delaware Wins 

14 
· Win Class Title S d C G __ econ age ame 

Friday night the Freshman class of 
t he University of Delaware took with 

With Only One Veteran On Squad Newark Show. Promise; 
Girl.' Team AI.o Defeated 

Thc Newark High School basketball 

tea ms, male and fe male, opened the 
season with Caesar Rodney last Fri
day evening with a thump. But the 

set-back was not very bruising as 
both t eams gave excellent accounts of 
themselves. The games were played 
in the Caesar Rodney gymn, which 
apparently was originally designed for 
a bowling alley, as the ceiling cleal's 
the baskets by a very few feet. 

speed and aggressiveness. The lineup: 

Newark 

Williamson, fo rward 
Doordan, forward .... . 
Eubanks, fOI"Ward . . .. . 
Morris, center .. .... . . 
Johnson, center ...... . 
Mayer, guard ....... . 
Holloway, guard ..... . 

- Goals
Field Foul Pts. 
124 
1 0 2 
011 
2 2 6 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 1 1 

Totals .. .......... . 4 14 

Caesar Rodney 

grace and ease the palm that goes Defeat. Philadelphia Olteopathy 29 
with the inter-class basketball chlun- To 11; Forstburg Ulel Two 
pionship. The score w~s 40 to 13. 

The ability to cage the ball from 
any angie 01' circumstance made their 
victory over the Juniors in the rubber, 
a hollow one. The third year men 
were handicapped by the al:!sence of 
Creamer and Lichstenstien and the 
only man they had who could give the 
Frosh trouble was Dave Loveland, 
who accounted for more than half 
of their total. 

The score: 

Juniors 
-Goals
Field Foul Pts. 

Loveland, forward . . . .. 3 1 7 

Combinationl; Delaware'l 
Defenlive Game Flawlell 

Using two completely different com
binations, Delaware University had 
small difficulty in winning from the 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, 
last Thursday night, 29 to 11. The 
game was played on the University 
Court. 

Forstburg sent in a featherweight 

" " '1" 'Jl h 
'fhis is the age when a hubsand Ii If thou wilt receive profit, rend -:-1 

kisses his wife's neck and says: Why, humlht.y, s mphclty, and faith' 
dearie, you haven't shaved this morn- seek not at any time t he fame ~! ~d 
ing." ing lea rned.- Thomas a' KempiB. . 

--.lllpdneEIQliY, 

"! ' ! 

c:.AMerry ~ 
Christmas 

~ Greeting 
~o our Friend3 and Patrons 

LOUIS HANDLOFF The boys' team went into the game 
with only one veteran, Monis, in the 
lineup, but played a snappy passing I 
game with team work that reflected 
the intensive efforts of Coach Malin 
and Captain Whittimore of the Uni
versity, who has lent his knowledge 
of the game to the High School. 

Short, f orward 

-Goals
Field Foul Pts. 

2 1 5 
000 

Jones, forward . ...... 0 0 0 
Wolfe, center. . . . . . . .. 1 0 '2 
Wilson, guard ... ,.. . . 0 0 0 

crew to dazzle the Philadelphians with 
speed at the beginning of the game. 
This junior team liIied up with Milne, 
center, R. Holt and Hill forwards; 
H. Holt and Taylor on the defense. 
They played up to. within five minutes ~_~~=:=mi8iS==_~~=:=m~==-~~==~~~ 
of the end of the half and werll lead-

Kelley, forward ..... . 
Fifer, forward .. .. . .. . 1 0 2 
Pickering, center . . .. . . 2 2 6 

Wright, gual'd . ....... 0 0 0 
Jaquette, center . ... .. 0 '2 2 
Hoffecker, guard ..... 0 0 0 

ing 10 to 9. At this point the Varsity 
with Jaquette, center; Barton and Di- i 1~~iIi.ilili!.iiI.iiliiI.iiI.iiI.iillilililil ••••• Ii. 
Joseph forwards, and Creamer and 
Le Carpentier, guards, took things in 
charge and rail the total up to 17 to 

Newark showed no stars as the 
coaches have drilled against this. 
Morris and Williamson, the only two 
on the team with previous seasoning, 
played the steadiest games, but the 
others played surprisingly well con
sidering the short training period and 
the fact that this was their maiden 
encounter. Winnie Mayer went great 
guns the first period, but got a little 
wild in the second stanza. Morris was 
pitted agaihst Pickering, center for 
Caesar Rodney, who towers 'over 6 
feet, but Morris seemed able to hold 
him even on the jumps. 

Roe, guard .... . ..... . 1 4 Cohen, guard . .. .. ... . 0 2 
Cool, guard . ........ . o 2 
Wilson, guard .. . .... . o 0 Totals .. . . . ...... . . . 13 9 at the end of the half. The varsity 

Totals ... .......... 6 19 
Referee--Alex. Gallagher. 

Girls Lose 

Freshmen 
"":"'Goals
Field Foul Pts. 

Milne, forward . .... .. 2 0 4 

The Newark High School girls Harris, forward .. . ... 1 0 2 
basketball team dropped their game, Hill, forward .. .. . .. .. 3 1 7 
17 to 26, but were not in any way dis- Cock burne, center .. .. 6 1 18 
graced by their showing. Anne Chal- Schagrin, center ...... 2 4 
mers and Pauline Robinson, the offen- Maloney, guard .. . . . . . 0 2 
sive pal.t of Newark's combination ' Barton, guard . . . ..... 4 0 8 
synchronized beautifully and Mis~ Shames, guard . . . . . . .. 0 0 G 
Chalmers accounted for four field Ryan, guard .. . .. . .... 0 0 0 
tallies. Marion Singles, veteran guard, Squillace,. guard . . . . .. 0 0 0 

then played 15 minutes of the second 
half without being scored on. The 
juniors finished the game, allowing 
only one field goal against them. 

The outstanding feature of the 
game was the defensive work of the 
varsity, who were not scored on in 
the 20 minutes they were in the game. 
Most of this was due to the horse
high, bull-strong and hog-tight guard
ing of; Creamer and LeCarpentier. 
LeCarpentier and Creamer also found 
opportunity to shoot two baskets 
apiece. LeCarpentier shared high 1Ocor-

SHEAFFER'S PAINT SHOP 
extends 

A Merry Christmas Greeting 
~ 

and wishes for a 

Prosp~rous New Year 
played a wonderful defensive game. 

Cool and Short stole the individu'al 
honors for the adversaries from Pick
ering and Fifer. Caesar Rodney has 
a team considerably huskier than 
Newark, but what the High School Miss Coverdale, for Caesar Rodney, 

was the individual luminary of the 
______________ 1 occasion, making 9 field goals. 

Total : . . .......... . 18 
Referee--Doherty: 

4 40 ing honors with Jaquette, each ac-
counting for 5 points. The line-up: l.iillil.iiI.iIi!lliliili.ilililililililiiil.iIi.ilililili.lIil 

boys lack in bulk" they make up in 

Dela~ are Loses 
Newark lined-up with Chalmers and 

Robinson, forwards; Fraser, center; 
Armstrong, side center; Singles, 

are. the qualities of drama, comedy and 
thrill that each plays against the 
other to the delight of the public. 
King Vidor did a master work in hi's 
direction of the Laurence Stalling 
sto:y. A perfect cast gives intelligel)t 
assistance and John Gilbert, the star, 
and Renee Adoree who plays Meli
sande, are both now famous for their 
characterizations in this work. The 
balance of this perfect cast includes 
Karl Dane, Tom O'Brien, Claire Mc
Dowell, Hobart Bosworth, Claire 
Adams, Robert Ober and Rosita 
Marstini. 

Delaware 

-Goals- ~==========================~I~ Field Foul Pts. Ii 

By One Point 

George Walhington Come. From 
Behind To Win 29 To 28 Game 

Last Night; Barton Out
standing Star 

Delaware University and "Scoop" 
Barton, almost took George Washing'
ton University in a basketball contest 
last evening in Washington. As it 
was, the "Colonials" came from be
hind to nose Delaware out by a mar
gin of one point. 

The game see-sawed and ·was con
stantly illuminated by flashe~ of 
brilliancy on ' the part of both teams. 
The result was in doubt up to the last 
second of the game. They matched 
point for point throughout most of 
the ' struggle and the Blue and Gold 
was just barely nosed out in the 
closing rally. 

Burke and Dawson, guards. 
Caesar Rodney's listing was: Cover

dale and Catalde, forwards; Lafferty, 
center; Baker, side center; Evans, Roe 
and Jackson, guards. 

Newark's next game, both teams 
taking part, will be with New Castle 
in the Newark Armory, January 7. ' 

"THE BIG-PARADE" 
"The Big Parade," with its own or

chestra and a complete production, 
will come to the Shubert Playhouse, 
Wilmington, for one week opening COMMUNICATION ENLARGES 
Monday, December 27. There will be NATI?N'S ADVANTAGES 
daily matinees. The presentAtion of What would this nation be without 
"The Big Parade" on this second visit the telephone? We enjoy its maxi
will be exactly the same in every de- mum development here. The time
tail as during its former visit to Wil- saving resulting from its use is so 
mington. Hhere was a picture which great that it cannot be figured. It is 
was staged with such infinite skill one of the chief reasons why the 
that every value was enhanced by the United Statcs, one of the largest na
music and the effects. There was no tions in territory, but with only 110,
point in the performance where those 000,000 population, can show such 
adjuncts obtruded themselves and took record-breaking achievements and de-

R. Holt, forward ...... 1 1 3 
Barton, forward .. .... 0 0 0 
Hill, forward ......... 2 0 4 
DiJoseph, forward ... .. 0 2 2 
Milne, center .. .. . .... 1 0 2 
Jaquette, center . ... . . 2 1 5 
H. Holt, guard . . . . . . .. 1 0 2 
LeCarpentier, guard ., 2 1 5 
Taylor, guard ... .... . 0 0 0 
Creamer, guard .. . . . .. 2 0 4 
Harris, guard ...... .. 1 0 2 

Totals .... ... ... ... 12 29 

Osteopathy 
-Goals
Field Foul Pts. 

Bradford, forward .... 1 0 2 
Mc!Ienry, forward .. . . 1 0 2 
Sullivan, center ... .... jJ 0 6 
Thomas, guard .... . .. 0 0 0 
Von Lohre, guard .... . 0 1 1 
J ennings, guard ...... 0 0 0 
Loughton, guard . . . .. . 0 0 0 

Totals .... .... .. .. . 11 
Referee--Steele. 

away from the action or the incident velopment in all sections-there is no - • • 
of the scene. The .musfc is by David isolation. "Man is like a tack-useful if he 
Mendoza and Dr. William Axt, con- _ _ • has a good head and is pointed in the 
ceded to be the finest musicians to- "When a man Joses confidence in right direction; but even though he is 
day in arranging for such cinema himself he makes the vote unani- driven, he can only go as far as his 
work, and in "The Big Parade" they mous." head will let him." 
themselves agreed they have arranged ---------------------------

WE are going to be particularly 
happy this Christmas for we 

have been allowed a generous share 
of the Christmas joy of many homes '-' 
In each Christmas surprise that we 
have' wrapped '" we have tied in the 
package the ' Christmas wish that this 
one will be the ' most joyous and rich 
in love that you have ever had '" '" 

A Merry Merry Christmas 

MILLARD F. DAVIS 

Barton, diminutive forward for Del
aware, was the outstanding star of 
the game, he darted here and there 
and flipped baskets from all angles. 
His total of 5 field goals and 3 foul 
goals totaled 5 points more than any 
other player on either team made. 

The line-up: 

George Washington 
-Goals
Field Foul Pts. 

Bland, forward . .. . . .. 1 1 3 

the best score of a long and active 
career in this business. There are ten 
companies of "The Big Parade" on ' 
tour and each of them is a duplicate 
of tite one that plays at the Astor 
Theatre in New York. There, for 
more than a year "The Big Parade" 
has been attracting audiences which 
tax the capacity of the theatre. At 
this writing there is no sign that pub
lic interest in "The Big Parade" has 

A··M-~~·;··-·Ch-;i~~-~~·~·l 831 Mark:::::
LE 

SINCE 187~ilmin~on 

I iri8iS==~_~=:=mi8iS=~_~~=~mi8iS~~~_~~~~I~;~ Ba1Tow, forward... . . . 0 1 1 
Carey, forward . : ..... 3 0 6 
Motzka, forward . .... . 1 1 3 
Evans, center .. ..... . 0 0 0 
Allshouse, center . .. .. 2 1 5 
Veithmyer, center . . . .. 0 0 0 
Haun, guard ... .. . ... 4 0 8 
Sapp, guard ..... .. ... 1 0 2 
Perry, guard . .. ...... 0 1 1 
Wallace, guard ..... . . 0 0 0 
Levin, guard . .... .... 0 0 0 

begun to wane. 
"The Big Parade" has set many 

new records in its year of life. This 
is undoubtedly due to the fact that it 
is first, last and all the time enter
tainment. There is no moment during 
the three hours which it takes to show 

Totals ... ....... . .. . 12 

Delaware 
-Goals-

29 this picture that the audience is not 
held nn thrall. And so nicely balanced 

Field Foul Pts. ,. _________ liliiii-._il10. 

Barton, forward 
Harris, forward 
Di J08peh, forward ... . 
Hill, forward ........ . 
J aquette, center ..... . 
Milne, guard : ....... . 
Creamer, guard ...... . 
Schagrin, guard ... .. . 
LeCarpentier, guard .. 
Taylor, guard .. . .... . 

5 3 13 1 
o 2 21 
011 
2 0 4 . 
3 0 6 
000 
000 
000 
102 
000 

Totals .. ....... . ... 11 6 28 
Referee : Meetzler. 

Reybold El:cted 
Football Captain 

William "Reds" Reybold was elected 
leader of the Delaware football team 
for the season of 1927. This is the 
second William Reybold to captain the 
Blue and Gold football warriors. In 
1894 William U. Reybold, father of 
"Redll," captained the Delaware grid
iron squad.. 

CIDER 
c. B. DEAN 

WI LSON 
FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR 

Appointments the Belt 

prompt and Personal Attentioa 

. . . ' 

If you do what you ahould not, you AwninG'S, Window Shades 

and 

A New Year of Health and Happiness! 

~ DANIEL STOLL Ii CEO 
! AR 

'PLUMBING HEATING i ROOFING: 
:. : ._____ _ __ • _______________________________________________________________________ 1 

ANN~UNCEMENT 
JII 

c: .. After January I, 1927, we will put our 
Parts, Gasoline, Accessories and Repair 
Department on Strictly Cash basis to 
every one regardless of their present credit 
standing. Our customers will thereby 
benefit by the lower prices at which we 
will be able to sell goods. 

FADER MOTOR CO., INc. 
A. F. FADER, President 

r:.fi wide selection of sizes at modest prices. 
No home is quite homey without one. 

GIFTS 
for the home that endure. 

~oor and Table Lamp., 
in many attractive designs. 

Pictures and Mirrors 
Fancy Rockers, Con~ 
sole Tables, Smoking 
Stands. 

TOYS 
Sleds, Wagons, Go-Carts, Scoot· 
ers, Chain Bikes, Kiddie Kars, 
Velocipedes, Kitchen Cabinets, 
Desks, Tool Chests, Slate Boards, 
Doll Dishes, Pull Toys. 

Theae toya are a8 carefully and 

aturdily b"i1t a8 grown-up things. 

R·. R. LOVETT 
FURNITURE 

Phone 331 
muat bear what you would not.- a 
Franklin. and Automobile Curtain- bi888ilmlmil ____ =8iMII8a8i!!8!!iSII8a8i!!8!!iSII8a8i!!8!!iS ____ d 

Main Street 

~--~--------~~I 
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PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE-GET RESULTS CLASSIFIED ADS PAY BIG! II 

THE COMMUNITY 
MARKET PLACE 

Farm Bureau Elects Ollicers Cl f A 
(C,."."d from P'g' 1.) f" ,,,dy "(b1, f,od •. A,. ""It HOUSEHOLD HELPS I assi ied dvertising 
intere.~ting factors in successful a more intensive type of farming i~ RATES: ' FOR RENT 

; t he lmportance of education being stimulated in eastern rural sec- CRANBERRIES CANDIE.D I different? ?arrots and peas, or car- Fo':nad~~ini~:~' ~~~~~n\~~~:~~ 
its relation to farming, and the tions. The fact that northern New Cannied cranberries for the winter rots ~nd ,strmg beans, are well-known I each, addi~ional word over 26, 1 cent HOUSE FOR RENT - Five-room 

luc of gi rl s' club work. Castle county is located within 20 to season are made vel'Y easily and may combmatlOns; other good ones are to- per insertIOn. . . house, with barn and other out-
text of MJ·. Bausman's address, 80 minutes drive of the Wilmington b d h d' d h . matoes, onions, and corn; tomatoes LEGAL: 60 ~ents per Inch first m- buildings. 80 acres of ground. Lo-

'I e use muc as can Ie c errles , ' sertion; 80 cpnts subsequent inser- t d R d H' 1 f 
included his annual report, was retal, m~l'k~t, makes this condition of are used. Select large firm cran- omo~s, and green peppers, celer~ and tions. '" ca e on e III, lIh mi es rom 

fo llowR: sp~clal sigruficance to the farmers of berries. You will need for Ph cups turmps,; cabbage and kale, spmach PUBLIC SALES: 60 cents per inch Elkton. Apply to 
"Fo,mulating a n agricultural ex- thiS area. of cranberries, 2 cups of sugar asd an~ a lIttle mustard greens; tomatoes, flat. JOHN BOTLUK, 

cnsion program of work requires I ,"I do, not wish to have this diSCUS- 12% cups of water. Make 8 small slits omons and celery. Canned vegetable.s All advertisin~py for this · p~ge 1?,16,2t. Elkton, Md., R, D. No.8. 
o t hought on the part of the I slon misunderstood. It is acknowl- in each berry with the point of a pen- ma~ be used for part of these combl- should be in this office before 4 P. M' I FOR RENT F . ' h . 

A well -balanced program of edge,d tha, t f, or economic livestock pro- knife. Make 'a thin sirup by boill'ng natIOns and many others, but tho e more Tuesdar preceding day_ of publication. - Ul ms ed dwelhng, 8 
_----___ . l1nKc l I d f h bl Advertising received Wednesday will room and bath on first and second 

tates an analysis of the uctlOn, IS IS necessary to grow some te sugar and water together until r,es ve~eta e you can work mto the not he gparantE)ed position. ' floors. Lavatory, new heater, garage. 
infl uencing the a~riculture of field corn, w~eat, oats and mixed hay I clear. Allow this to cool, add the I wmter diet, the better for th.e family. 204 West Main street, 

The followmg analysis I for feed. It IS also necessary to grow berries, and bring very slowly to the SOMETHING· TO THINK ABOUT - FOR SALE FRANCIS A. COOCH, 
pplied to each enterprise s?me of these crops for a crop rota- boiling point. All the berries should , ,___ Newark, Del. 

in the program: are the bon, to make use of the land, and /loat on the top of the sirup during Nmety pel' ,cent ,Of. the farm hf,e of I YOUR LAST CHANCE to get Stay- ___________ _ 
matic conditions favorable, are probably to make the most efficient cooking, so use a large saucepan. As ou~', cou~try IS eXlstmg substant18l1y I man's and Parago.!1 Apples, % bas- FOR R~NT-6-Room House, on Main 
ty pes s ui table, are the trans- use of the farm labor. However, aside soon as the sirup boils, remove the as , It eXls~e~ 100 y~ars ag~, declares I ket, at 60c. s treet"opposite Rhodes Drug store. 

fac ilities fOl' ~arketing sat- ~rol~ th~se' purposes th~re is little pan from the fire and let it stand over- Al t.hur ~Ilhams, vlce-presld?nt, Ne~ 'T. F. MANNS. Apply 
, is there a satisfactory mar- Justlfi~atlOn for ,the growmg of these night. Next day drain the sirup from ~OIk Edison Company. Thl~ condI- 112,16,2t. Phone 230. 12,22,2t, FARMERS TRUST CO. 
are there not other crops that extensive crops In northern New Cas- the berries and boil it down to about tlOn, he says, can be remedied only . 

be grown that would return a tIe county. Stating this fact in an- half. Cool, and heat the berries in through, complete electrification of FOR . SALE - OhOIce Turkeys for FOR RENT - Small-sized House. 
margin or Pl'afit? If each en- other way, those farmers in northern it again, very slowly. Boil gently 3 ru~'al, highways, for the purpose of i Christmas, Apply 

cannot satisfy this test it New Castle county who, on the aver- or 4 minutes, then allow it to stand brmgmg the power plant to the MRS. ~RMAN C?OK, 3,10,tf L. HANDLOFF. 
not be 'incorporated in t!Je pro- age, returned the larg~r labor income I fOI 2 hours or more. Boil gently a farms. ,. 12,16,2t. Diamond Hill Farm. -------------
of work, Obviously, it would produced as much frUIt, truck crops, third time for 5 minutes. Leave the He su~gests that, J.ust as hIghways FOR SALE-Lard burrels for salting TABLES, CHAIRS AND 
ish to incorporate a tomato dairy products, and poultry .products berries in the sirup overnight. warm are, prOVIded for vehIcles by the COl- I meat. BASSINETS 

project in a program when as the available .farm labor and capi- once more, so the sirup wiil pour lec~l~e efforts ,of all wh? would be 12,8,4t. FADERS' BAKERY. 'fhat will make Wonderful Gifts 
local climatic conditions and the tal would permIt and then put the easily, and drain the berries from the b?lIe tted, so h~~hwaYB might be pr~- . for the Children's Christmas. 
types are more favorable 'for the I rest of the farm into such crops as sirup, which can be used as sauce or ~Ided for electrlClt:.: on the sa:ne ~a.sls. FOR SALE-10 acre Farm, (3 bulld- CARPENTER WORK 

of white potatoes. It would field corn, wheat, oats, and mixed hay. for pancakes. Rinse the berries for a It 19 a~ economIC, not a pohtlcal ing lots front) with 7-room Bunga-I 
Ily foolish to encourage the In this respect northern New Castle I moment undel' a gentle stream of ,qUestIon; . he says. , , low, all conveniences, including gas; Porch Enclosures; Screens 
of tomatoes if a ready mar-I county is not, in a general way, dif- water, Spread on a clean waxed H~ es.lmates that cOH?plete electr~- barn; chicken houses and 'brooders; of All Kinds Made to Order 
not available and the trans- ferent from other areas in the State. paper to dry. Then roll in powdered ficatlOn of farms would 1I1crease th~lr fruit of all kinds. Doors that stick and Windows 

.-----; ... [~: . ~';;~: facilities to market were 'not During recent years farm business sugar. Store in 'glass jars or tins. value more than 10 per cent, which W. CARLISLE, that won't open fixed. 
tory, It certainly would be studies have been made in the Lewes, I -- wO,ul~ more than. offs~t the co~t ~f 12,8 Newark, Del. JOHN V. DEISS 
to encourage the growing of I Seaford and Middletown Areas. It VEGETABLE PARTNERSHIPS bu~l~mg the electrIcal Pllghways, m hIS FOR SALE-2000 bundles of good KELLS AND MANUEL AVES. 

toes as a general crop when pos-I was found in each area that those When ,it seems difficult to have a opllllOn. fodder at 5c per bundle if gotten P. O. Box 152 NEW ARK 
the growing of white potatoes, farms, on the average, that produced variety of vegetables, why not com.. SOIL FOR THE- PLANTS f~om the field. 

average, returned a wider mar- the larger proportion of the intensive bine two or more and make them stem A soil that practically all plants CHAS, F, WALTON, 
of profit, This illustration, ob- type of products, returned the larger can adapt themselves to is one con- , Phone 151-J 1 Newark, Del. 

y, applies only to those areas average labor income. taining leaf mould, garden loam, and 12,16,4t. 

HIGHEST price paid for live stock. 
Call or write 

possibly both tomatoes and po- "Although the foregoing discussion clean, gritty sand. Leaf mould fur- I--------------
would be competing for the use sion is essentia:Jly true for northern 5-lb Box of Candy - $1.15 nishes the food elements in a form FOR SAND and dirt, apply ____________ _ 

I. PLATT, 
Newark, Del. Phone 289 

'tal , land and labor, New Castle county, fundamentally it lOcCieara, in 25's _ 2.10 quickly available to the plants, says NORMAN SLACK, LEGAL NOTICE 
thi county the farm business is just as b'ue for the entire county." Nature Magazine of Washington. 1 9,15, Phone 197 R __ _ 

is the means ad,opted'to assure Northing is ~or: si:ple than great- NEWARK ICE CREAM & When leaf mould is not available, BUILDING LOTS for sale on Dela- Estate of Isabel P. Wright, Deceased. 
I-balanced extensIOn p~ogram?f ness; indeed, to be simple is to be CONFECTIONERY CO. well--rotted harnyard manure is a ware aventre, opposite Wolf Hall, Notice is hereby given that Letters 

A sur~ey w~s made m 1924 111 great.-Emerson. very good substitute. Garden loam is Apply of Administration upon ,the Estate of 
that IS tYPICal of the agricul- a broad term used to describe a soil 7,14 L. HANDLOFF. Isabel P. Wright, late of White Clay 

the southern half of the which contains some clay, some grass Creek Hundred, deceased, were duly 
A second survey was made in FO R R E NT roots, and usu'!llly a little slowly avail- FOR SALE--Strictly fresh eggs. granted unto John Pilling Wright, 

an area that is typical of the able plant food. If there is none near- JAMES KELLY, Norris N, Wright and Ernest B, 
of the northern half of the' by, decayed pasture or lawn sod may 5,12 28% Academy :;:~wark. Wright on the Second day of Decem-

Each of these surveys com- be used. The principle purpose of the ber, A. D. 1926, and all ' persons in-
records of the business of from NEW HOUSE, garage attached; all modern loam is to add bulk to the soil mix- CIDER MILL- Pressing Tuesdays debted to the said deceased are re-

r1eOcOordf:rmg:~e Tahefal,arnlalYdSeefisnl,Otf conveniences---S30.00 a month. ture, Sand has no food value but and Fridays, or by appointment. qmUI,ensI'stetl~attoor.ms awkeI'thPOaUYtmednetlSayt,o tahnedAadl-1 
. y e tends to prevent packing and caking Also Sweet cider for your autumn 

on of t he bes t paying systems 2 GOOD HOUSES, all modern conveniences, of the soil and helps in, the drainage festivities for sale. persons having demands against the 
m organization and management just off S. College Avenue. There is no substitute for sand, which J. E. MORRISON, deceased are required to exhibit and 

each area, This information forms should constitute about one-third of Phone 238-J present the same duly probated to tne 
econom ic background for the HOUSE in good cond ition' all mqdern con- the volume of the entire mixtuI'e, 10,18,tf Newark, Delaware. said Administrators on or before the 

program of work. . , I Second day of December, A. D. 1927, 
venlenees, garage attached, $40 a month. ', 'I'm vel.,y,pl~as:-d, Mrs. Robinson," I IN MEMORIAM or abide by t~e law in this behalf. • Proper Type of Farming I d I 

Sal the minister, "to see you so regu- " " Address 
"I should like to emphas ize the im- N k T t & S f D "t Co lar in your place on the Sabbath day." I In lOVing memory of o~r dear lIttle JOHN PILJ,ING WRIGHT, 

of incorporating in the pro- ewar rus a e eposl . "'Deed, sir," replied the good lady, daughter, Nanette Paul me McCom- ,NORRIS N, WRIGHT, 
work, enterpri ses that are "I'm glad tae come, for it's no every I mons, who died December 23, 1925, ERNEST B. WRIGHT, 

to the soi l, climatic, and mar- day I get s ic a comfortable seat an aged 2 months, 21 days. Administrators: 
'tions of the county" sae little tae think aboot." CHARLES B. EVANS, Atty. at Law, 

far mers- in nOI,them New Short and sudden was the ~all Ford Building, 
county who pI'oduced the better For Square Deal Of our deal' little Pauline who was 12,8,10t, Wilmington, Delaware. 
incomes had developed a type loved by aU. 
ming which was adapted to the A The blow was hard, the shock severe-

prevailing in the commu- ucti~neer We little thought her death was near, 
They had developed a crop 1'0- SEE Only those who have lost can tell 

LEGAL NOTICE 

which was well suited to the The pain of parting without farewell. Estate of Andrew Lewis Fisher, De-
ceased. Notice is hereby given that 

Letters Testamentary upon the Estate 
of Andrew Lewis Fisher, late of 
White Clay Creek Hundred, deceased, 
were duly granted unto Farmers 
Tl'Ust Company of Newark, on the 
Twenty-fifth day of Octobe r A. D. 
1926, and all persons indebted to the 
said deceased are requested to make 
payment to the Executor without de
lay, and all persons having demands 
against the deceased are required to 
exhibit and present the same duly 
probated to the said Executor ,on or 
before the Twenty-fifth dar of Octo
ber A, D, 1927, or abide by the law in 
this behalf, 

imatic, and market conditions 
area, They were keeping the 

of lives tock best suited to the 
and market conditions, They had 

t heir systems of farm organ-/ 
and manage ment to meet the! 
g labor conditions and. marke~ 

according to the best ofl 
and judgment, I 

type of farming has aveI'M 
influence upon the financial l'J1 
of the different farms in north

Cast le county, The intensive 
ri ' s I wi ll refer to are, white 

and all other truck crops, all 
ry products, and poultry 
As a contrast to the in ten

!enterpr ise , are the extensive 
such as fi eld corn, wheat, oats 
'xed hay, An intensive enter
requires a l'elatively large 
of labor pel' acre of crops or 
of livestock and usually the 

p J' acre of crops or per unit 
tock are relatively large, For 

it would require about the 
amount of labor to till and har

on acre of white potatoes as it 
for five acres of wheat, and the 

gros' returns from one acre 
pota toes would be approxi

y the same as from five acres 

fal'ms that derived the 
roportion of their receipts 
intensive enterprises, made 

ably the larger labor incomes, 
a fact of the greatest impor
the farmers of northern New 

county, Apparently, there was 
wider margin of profit in this area 

the production of truck crops, 
dairy products, and poultry pro
a~ casil I::nterprises than there 

in the growing of field com, 
oats, and mixed hay as cash 

This condition has been brought 
generally by the increasing 

of Wilmington, This situ
i~ creating a greater demand 

in con~equencc, increasing prices 

What more useful or more deeply 
appreciated gift than something new 
for HER kitchen_ ' 

Viko and UniverSal Aluminum 
ware are favorites with all particular 
women. 

and the children 

EXPRESS WAGONS! 
An assortment of express wagons that 

can't be surpassed anywhere, from the 
one pound size for the toddling tot to a 
horse load size for the huskiest boy. All 
these wagons are built with the same 
sturdiness and mechanical care that goes 
into the grown-up article. 

SLEDS 
Plain and fancy and 

gayly painted 

Flexible Flyers 
(All models and sizes) 

Skooters Roller Skates 

Carving Sets 
Ele~tric Toasters, 

Irons and 
Vacuum Cleaners 

GEIST & GEIST 

John T. Kennelly 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PHONE 213 R4 NEWARK 
Estate of John J. Stewart, Deceased. 

Estate of Annie O. Churchman, De- Notice is hereby given that Letters 
ceased. Notice is hereby given that Testamentary upon the ,Estate of John 

Letters Testamentary upon the Estate J. Stewart late of White Clay Creek 
of Annie 0, Churchman, late of Chris- Hundred, deceased, were duly granted 
tiana, Hundred, deceased, were duly I unto Farmers !rust Company of New
granted unto Rebecca P. Churchman ark on the Thirteenth day of Nove~
and Sarah B. Churchman on the ber, A. D. 1926 ,and aU persons 111-

Seventeenth day of December, A. D. debted to the said decea~ed are re-
1926, and al\ persons indebted to the quested t;o make payment to the Ex
said deceased are requested to mllke ecu~or Without delay~ and al\ persons 
pa ment to the Executrices without havlng demands against the deceased 
deray, and al\ persons having demands are required to exhibit and prese~t 
against the deceased are required to the same duly probated to t~e saId 
exhibit and present the same duly Executor on or before the Thlrtee~th 
probated to the said Executrices on or day of Novembe~" A. D, 1927, 01: abide 
before the Seventeenth day of Decem- by the law in thiS behalf. 

Address 
FARMERS TRUST COMPANY 

O~ NEWARK, 
Executors, 

Newark, Delaware. bel', A. D. 1927, or abide by the law Address 
in this behalf, FARMERS TRUST COMPANY 

1l,10,10t, 

Address OF NEWARK 

I 
CHARLES B. EVANS, Atty-at-Law, Executor. 

Legal Notice 
Ford Building, Wilmington, Del. 12,15,10t Newark, Delaware. Estate of Samuel J . Wright, Deceased. 

REBECCA P. CHURCHMAN, 
SARAH B. CHURCHMAN, Legal Notice 

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary upon the Estate of 
Samuel J. Wright, late of White Clay 

Estate of Mary B. Donnell, Deceased. Creek Hundred, deceased, were duly 
12,22,10t. Executrices. 

1
---------------------------------.. -----1 

USED CARS i 
I AT COST I 
I 1926 Ford Sedan. II 

1924 Ford Touring. ' 

I 

1924 Star Sedan. i 
19231 Star Sedan I 
1924 Ford Touring, , 
1928 Chevrolet Touring. i 
1!)!~1 ~~::eR~~~:te:;e in good II 

c9ndition and are for sale at our , 
cost. 

I I RITTENHOUSE MOTORS 
STAR AGENTS 
NEWARK, DEL. 

NotIce is hereby given that Letters granted unto John Pilling Wright, 
Testamentary upon the Estate of Norris N, Wright and Ernest B. 
Mary B. Donnel\, late of White Clay Wright on the Twenty-first day of 
Creek Hundred, deceased, were duly October A. D. 1926, and aU persons 
granted unto Charles B. Evans on the indebted to the said deceased are re
Seventeenth day of November, A. D. quested to make payment to the Ex-
1926, and a1l persons indebted to the ecutors without delay, and all persons 
said deceased are requested to make having demands against the deceased 
Rayment to the Executor without de- are required to exhibit and present 
lay, and all persons, having demands the same duly probated to the said 
against the deceased are required to Executors on or before the Twenty
exhibit and present the same duly first day of October A. D. 1927, or 
probated to the said Executor on or abide by the law in this behalf. 
before the Seventeenth day of Novem- Address 
bel', A. D. 1921i', or abide by the law CHARLES B, EVANS, Atty, at Law, 
in this bebalf. Ford Building, 

Address Wilmington, Dclaware, 
CHARLES B. EVANS, JOHN PILLING WRIGH'l" 

Ford Building, 
Executor, NORRIS N. WRIGHT, 

ERNEST B, WRIGHT, 11 

L-__ ----------------------------~-- I ~I-~-~-~-~~~~~~~ 
1l,24,10t Wilmington, Delaware. l ll,10,10t, Executors. 
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I 
Women's College I Del-Mar-Va Association 

planted in Northampton County in I veys have been made of the Chesa
t he vicinity of Eastville. peake Bay but none so compr ehensive 

a s t he one now being planned. Be

The 6-A Grade then fo llOWed -:; 
several parts to their progra m. On 
interesting feature of this progra~ 
was t he part when the chilurcn of 
other lands showed how they celebrat. 
ed Ch~istmas. .In this part one of the 
countries mentioned was Russia and 

Notes R De efe d A e e _ eports Iversl Ie cbvdy 
The members of the dramatic board • 

were entertained at tea last Thur sday 
by "The Puppets," the honor dramatic 
society. Professor Grant H. Code, of 
the English Department read. 

The Latest Report From The Del-Mar-Va Eastern 
Shore Allociation Showl Diverlified Activity 

In All Sections Of The Peninlula 

The Milford Section Chamber oj' sides the many other interesting feat
Commerce has completed its perm a- ures of such a survey, the que&tio'l 
\lent organization. This Chamber is of the sanitary conditions in t he Bay 
made up of North and South Milford, and especially its tributaries will be 
Houston, in Kent County, and Lin- brought out. 
coin Ci~y and Ellendale, in Suss('x 
County. An handsome booklet has 
been published in the interest of thb 
section and Sussex County, which is 
being distributed by this organization. 

the costume worn by the little girl • __ ===:::=-===;;=~~;===
was one which her parents had 

Mrs. Code was a guest at the tea. 
Devona Keithley was hostess and was 
assisted in serving by Louise Turner, 
Louise Brooks and Lillian Benson. 

The Del-Mar-Va Eastern Shore As- The Peninsula Produce Exchange is Offices have been secured in the Muni-
sociation is pronioting a "Home Con- er ecting greenhouses near Pocomoke cipal Building and plans are now on 

One hundred and forty-five barrels 
of corn from 8 % acres is the yield 
secured by A. T. Mason, residing on 
the Heyward F'arm in Hack's Neck, 
Eastern Shore of Virginia. This is 
the largest yield of corn per acre re
ported this year. 

brought fr~m Russia to this country. I"-";;;;;;::======
The embrOIdery of the waist, which 
had been done by peasants, was P1' .• lllnf'.,rUIT§ 
ticularly beautiful. 

The concluding numbers of the af. 
ternoon's performance were dialogues 
and pieces by 5-A Grade. Professor and Mrs. Code were din

ner g uests of t he members of "The 
P uppet," on Thursday evening. 

umptioll of Del-Mar-Va Products fo r the cultivation of flowers on a foot for the securing of a full-time 
Program" in the interest of t he far- wholesale scale. Mr. W. E. Shearfl paid secretary. Dr. G. Layton Grier, 
mer, 'thll merchant, and t he consumer, has charge of this work for the Ex- was elected president, and C. D. Holz- Increased IIlterest ill the breeding 
through the medium of the local cha'nge. The Del-Mar-Va Peniusula mueller, secretary. and raising of hogs on the Peninsula 

The Hi.gh School C?rchest l'8 assisted 
by playmg between the different 
scenes of the program. Old College was crowded last Satur- Chambers of Commerce. This is said i.s becOl.lling m. are and more. known for Cal)e Charles has shown a modern is shown in the case of A. P . Savage, 

day evening when the Christmas t be th . 'tl' al t of t he As oCl'a t k d f of Belle Haven, Virginia, who slaugh-

Dance of Women
's College was held 0 e III I s ep s - I S various III s 0 nursertes. pI'ogressive spirit in t he format ion 

Today at one o'clock the primary 
department gave a pageant represent. 
ing children in costume from different 
lands. This pageant will be repeated 
again tomorrow at t he High SchOol 
exercises. 

t ion in seeklng a solution of the dif- I tered a remarkable pen of hogs last 
t here. Those in the receiving line I - - of an industrial finance corporation Wednesday. These hogs were a cross 
were: Katharine Ady, chairman of the ficulties in marketing De -Mar-Va The demand for oyster s has exceed- 'with a minimum capitalization 'of $50.- between Poland-China and Berkshire 

. I 'tt M' Tid products. ed the supply so far this year. Ur ' 000 with a maximum set at $150 000. a~d were 14 months old. Theil' total 
~:~~ar~::~~Il::~. ISS ay or, an ______________ to t he present, Crisfie~d has s~ipp~d It ts under stood that the aim of' the weight was 2,988 pounds, averaging 

O,D1TUr ARY 200,000 bushels. SpeCial attention IS corporation is to secur e industries for 
The annual Women's CoUege .Christ- D..II being given now to supplying the t he city and assist in financing suc!! nearly 427 pounds each. 

mas dinner was held in the new dining -- markets fo r the holiday season. Be- industries as may desire to loe.ate The Worcester County Farm Bu
r eau Federation held its fall meeting 
in Snow Hill on December 7. About 
350 members and their wives were 
present. Dr. F. B. Bamberger, of 
t he University of Maryland, Mr. R. A. 
Palin, of the Federated Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers; Inc., and Carl H. 
Monsees, of the Del-Mar-Va Eastern 
Shore Association, addressed the 
meeting after dinner had been served. 
The theme of the meeting was co
operation in its various phases as it 
touches agriculture. 

The combined High Schools tomor. 
row at 11.00 will give a musical pro. 
gram consisting of instrumental and 
orchestral selections and the singing 
of Christmas carols. The French 
classes will sing French carols in 

room on Monday evening. The room MISS ANNE'rrE L.· DOWNING ~ides carloads of shucked sto.ck go~ng there, and which stand the close ~'cru-
and table were decorated with holly I 111 to t he North, many are dally bemg tiny of credit rating and moral risk. 

Funeral services were conducted for routed into the Middle West. 
and other Christmas greens. The com- Miss Annette L. Downing, at the home 
muters lof the freshman atnd LSOP~o- Mrs. S. A. Man, 503 West Twelfth I d' t' f-th d ' ' fi t ' r LeTstheeJ' cJoOansets,a~dl'r' eGcetOodre, twiCI,ISI umrva~e' aEn.' 
more c asses were gues s. oUlse street, Wilmington, Saturday after- n lCa lon~ 0 • e .lv~r~1 ca Ion y 
Brooks, vice-president of the Student t 3 ' I k R A C W d from the maID crop ID VirgInia Coun- extensive survey of the Chesapeake 
Self Government Association, was noon, a 0 c oc -. ev. . . 00 - ties is given this year by the large Bay and its tributaries during t!'.e 
toastmistress. The v ice-pr esidents of ~~rd, h pa~tor h .o~ S~. Paul's M .. E. quantity of cabbages which have been coming year. ' Many sectional 3ur-

~~~.;~a~:~~O{.~s~~i:~~:t~ ~~:~t;s ju~7:I~ me~·~e ;., 0 o~~i~~ed.s ~1:asp:I~b:::::: / 

Katharine Horton; Sophomore, Elea- ;~~'e c~~~ia;:n~:~I~~nM:'::;S H;~:'~:I~: ~~ u~.~u~,~ •. i~~~il~I~~' 
nor Edge; Freshman, Anne Barclay. Alonzo Newlin and Edwin Clark. In- = • - ... ' l.' 

Following the dinner the Dramatic terment was private, in Mt. Salem I_V '4 
Club presented Van Dyke's "'rhe First cemetery. Miss Downing, who lived I _ Du Pont Building \ Wilmington, Delaware Phone 696 
Christmas Tree," which had been at 1010 Trenton Place, died last wed-

j 

~ 
d ti d b L

'II' B '28 - M'an orden given prompt attention. Enclo •• remittance and aelf-addralled 
rama ze y I Ian ens on, . nesday, fo llowing an illness of a week. .tamped envelope. 

Those who took part in the play were: She was removed to the Homeopathic = ALL WEEK •• OPENING MONDAY, DECEMBER 27 
Adeline Downes, Romaine Robinson, Hospi tal, Saturday a week ago, where Priceo: Daily Matinea., beainnina Tue.day, 50c, 75c $1.10: Ni.hh, IOc, 75c, $1.10, 
Agnes Thoms, Louise Marshall, Linda she was found to be a victi m of penu- ;::::: $1 .65 . Tax iDcluded. 

Bassett, Katharine Krauss, Helen monia. Deceased was born in Salis- = 
Baker, Sara Crossan, Frances Gold- bury, Maryland, but had been a resi
stei.n, Ruth . Eastburn, . Elizab~th dent of Wilmington practically all hel' 
Sm,lthers, Elizabeth Hollis, Edith life. She was the daughter of the = 
Kem~ Ann.e W.alker, .Deborah Walton, I late George A. and Martha A. Down- = 
Adaline Richards, Ehza~eth Ander~on, ing. Three s isters remain, they being = 
C~rmen . Thomaschewskl, . Edna Tlm- Miss GeorgineeDowning, Mrs. William = 

, mis, Alice Sparks, Harl.'let Barclay, H. Evans, and Mrs. Alice D. Durham. 
Leona Hazel, Evelyn E lhott, Frances There is also a niece, Mrs. Armand == 
Eckb.ert, J a ne Warner, ~uth Larter, Durant, and one nephew, Wallace 
Pauhne Thornley, and Mildred Sher- Evans. = 
wood. ' = 

The Glee Club, under the direction MRS. FRANCES PRICE H URST 
of Miss Gillespie, ang Christmas Mrs. Frances Price Hurst, aged 61 == 
carols. years, died on Monday, December 20. == __ 

Louise Brooks led the vesper service Funeral services were held at the 
Sunday evening. Miss Bethards, of home of hel' brother- in-law, Willard 
Wilmington, read Van Dyke's " The F. Wood, neal' Iron Hill, this morning 
Other Wise Man." E leanor Edge at 10 o'c lock. Further services were 
p layed and Chri stmas carols were held at Centreville, Maryland, this af

ternoon, at 2.30. 
Mrs. Hurst, w ho was the s ister of = 

The Christmas r ecess begil1s today Mrs. Wood, was t he widow of Rever- == 
end Will iam O. Hurst, who died six I ~ at noon. 
years ago, at Phoebus, Virginia. , = 

• • • 1= 
Father: "Daughter, do you let the == 

boys kiss you good-night?" I = Egg Laying Contest 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

pull et and 124 eggs pel' hen as co m
pared to 120 eggs pel' bird when 
pullets and hens ran together. 

Daughtel':" -11-I1-n-no fath er." I == 
m~'I~~ll , don 't Jet them do it any I ~1II11111111111111111111~lilmll~i"lmiii"II~""II~""II""II~liliill"1I1II1II1I1II11II1111 11 ' 

While the pullets are growing, and 
fo r t he first foul' or five months after 
they have ben housed for winter is 
t he most important time to keep them 
separate from the hens. Pullets are 
timid and if mixed with old birds 
they are fought away from the f eed 
hoppers and drinking fountains and 
thus fail to get sufficient food. For 
this same reason it is best when 
housing the birds in the fall to divide 
t he pullets into ear ly and late matur
ing groups, and the hens into groups 
according to their state of molt or 
production. 

When spring comes and a ll the birds 
are in production they need about the 
same feed and g ive satisfactory re
s ul ts, unt il molting begins, if mixed 
together . • 

The Leading Flocks for the Year 

Av.No. 
N umber eggs 

1- D9 Birds birds pel' bird 
Best fl ock of pull ets 9 208.7 
Best fl ock of hens .. Dl 131. 7 
Best mixed fl ock ... 7 J 145 

100 - 399 Birds 
Best flock of pullets 255 197.5 
Best flock of hens . . 105 167 
Best mi xed fl ock ... 117 160 

400 Birds and Ovel' 
Best flock of pullets 63] 194 
Best flock of hens.. 893 141 
Best mixed flock . .. 958 156 

Letter& have been sent to these 
nil1e high flocks asking f OI' informa
tion about how the birds were fed, 
managed, etc. When these replies all 
r each the Extension Poultryman's of
fice he will prepare a summary of 
them and send it to those who kept 
the records last year . 

Record Keeping Continued 

These records are being kept again 
this year under the name of the DeJa
ware Egg-Record Club. Two hundred I 
and twenty farmers requested calen
dars to begin keeping records Novem
ber 1. Any other poultryman who ! 
would like to join the club may secure 
n ca lendar free by writing to his 

ounty Agricultural Agent or to the 
E xtension Poultryman, University of 
Delaware . . 

Let Flowers Bear 
Your H.oliday Message 

Let us not forget that Ohristmas has its tender meaning. Midst all thia whirl IDi 
InIatle of h0!iday buying and selling we are likely to forget the 8i-faoanoe and --~-
of &be OCC&81on. a

MUA 

---. 

Then, too, our selections are priced 80 that the,' really are Dot upeulft. W ...... 
pectin, you I 

Price8 Rea80nable 
We Are Members 01 the F. T. D. 

We Telegraph Flowers E.."",.,.. 

J. ELMER BETTYi 
Flo""t 

407 Delaware Avenue 

French. Wilmer Riley will imperson .t:hor,oug:hJy 
ate Santa Claus and distribute gifts. 

1--------------~~~~--~~~~-----------··1 

I Chriltmas Orders Ii:' 

for home-made 

Fruit Cakes , 

Newark Schools Close 
Christmas Cookies 
Plum Puddings 
Mince Meat 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

land hid from Santa Claus and, when 
discovered, had the opportunity glee
f ully to serenade Santa. 

The Flower Hospital 
J2.S.:l1 Phope 139 Newark, 0 . 1. 

NEWARK OPERA HOUSE 
PHOTOPLA YS OF QUALITY 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, DEC. 23.24 

"THE RAINMAKER" 
WITH 

ERNEST TORRENCE 
A powe rful drama of th e turf. 

SATURDA Y, DEC. 25 

FRED THOMPSON 
IN 

",THE TOUGH GUY" 
-----.... ---~---•. -•.. - .... - .. ----.-.--- ... ..-............ -... . 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, DEC. 27 -2R 

"SHIPWRECKED" 
A real tale of the ea, 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29 

"THE CAT'S PAJAMAS" 
A comedy drama. 

HANARK THEATRE 
EVERY PATRON AN HONORED GUEST 

c...IllI that' s worth while in Photoplays 

THURSDAY 8,:,d FRIDAY. qe~. 23-24 

"THE CIRCLE" 
STARRING 

ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
COMEDY 

SATURDAY, Dec. 25 

BUCK JONES 
IN 

"THE FLYING HORSEMAN" 
COMEDy-OONo To Be Trusted " NE WS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY. Dec. 27-28 

liTHE BARRIER" 
BY 

REX BEACH 
WITH 

N,ORMAN KERRY. LIONEL BARRYMORE 
COMEDY 

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 29 

II BRIDE OF THE STORM" 
FOX VARIETY 
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